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Lack of system reason for relocation 
Concerns for safety: 
Remaining residents of 
Garden Park may get 
opportunity to move. 
By Rob Neff 
Daily Egypli,m Rcpor1er 
Remaining G:inli:n Park resident~ 
who arc concerned ahout the lack of 
a centr.il alann system in their huild• 
ing may be able to mo\'e out of the 
complex and reside on-campus for 
the rest of the semester. aCL'tm.ling to 
Jean Paratore, Associate Vice 
Prcsidcm for Student Affairs. 
"I want to maJ.e it clear that if stu• 
dents arc concerned about there 
hcing no alarm systems in their 
buildings. they should call 
Uni\'ersity Housing," she said. 
"Housing may bc ahlc to :11.-commo-
date them on-campus." 
USG votes to support 
concert for fire relief 
By Amanda Estabrook 
D,1ily tgypti,m Rcportpr 
The SIUC Undergraduate 
Student Gowrnment \'OteJ to fund 
ad,·enising for a com:crt on March 
IO at the Pinch Penny Puh 1ha1 will 
gi,·e money hack to the American 
Red Cmss for their donations to 










the Red Cross 
has given 
SJ.i.(l()() to the 
tire victim, and 
------ has helped in 
other crises such as the Pyramid 
tires. • 
USG Senator Scoll Pfei!for s:1id 
the conccn would rail>!! mone\' to 
giw back to lhe Red Cross. • 
"It is an opportunity for lhc stu-
dent body IO work toge1hcr to 
,·nmc up with ,ome money tu gi,e 
back to the Red Cm,,:· he ~1id. 
USG senator Chris Olsen. who 
is in dtarge of raising hu,incs, 
donations to aid in ad,·eniscmcm. 
s;1id USG is a,king for ,mall dona-
tions of $50. 
Sawyer \aid USG will be ahlc tn 
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gi\'C money eamf.>d from the cowr 
charge and profits from food and 
alcohol s:ilcs to 1he Red Cmss. 
USG will also he collectini; 
donations for the fire victims at 
fundr.iising tables set outside the 
Student Center. USG will aho 
double the .11noun1 collected. 
a .. -cortling lo USG Senator Rubcn 
Irby. 
l11cre was also a \'Ole to make 
the question of whether to close 
1he Univer.;ity for Halloween in a 
referendum. Students will he ahle 
to vote on the issue on April 10. 
Sawyer said the stuJcnls ha\'e 
had ;i voice on the Halloween T:i.,k 
Force and said 1h.11 he expecls 
SIUC Prcllidenl John Guyon to 
close the Uni\'ersity. 
.. E\'eryonc knows fairly dear the 
Uni\'ersity is ft•ing to close for 
,omc son of fall hn-ak." he said. 
There was a student referendum 
in 1')89 in which l.,m.i students 
,·otcd against 1he closing and 51J3 
voted for it. according lo Bill Hull. 
former USO president. 
'"The student:- \'Otcd against II 
then. and President Guyon ignored 
it."' he said. 




offer to close 
By Slephanie Moleni 
D,uly [Jlypli,ln RPportcr 
Four local har owner- are rnl-
untL>cring to clnM? their estahlish-
mems during 1he ,,·,."Ckend bcfore 
1-lallowccn as pan of the city and 
Uni\·cr.,itv-wide cffon 10 end the 
tr.iditionai MrL'Ct pany. 
The owners of Hangar 9. 511 
S. Illinois. Gatshy·s II. 6IO S. 
Illinois. Sidetracks. IOI W. 
College. and S1ix Bar and 
Billiards. 517 S. Illinois. suhmit-
tcd ;i proposal to the Carbondale 
City Council at its meeting 
Tuesday. 
The propos:il states th.it these 
.. -stablishmenL~ will close Oct. 27 
and 28. ackno-..tedging that "this 
gesture in and of itself docs not 
M>lvc the entire Halloween prob-
lem." 
The proposal includes eight 
audition.ii mea.'iurc.~ to be consi<l• 
cn:tl by the council. The eight rL'C· 
ommcndations include: ' 
• SIUC cancel classes and 
close residence halls on Oct. 30 
VOLUNTEERS, page 5 
Concerns about the lack of a pull 
station al.inn system in Garden Park 
Apartments were raised after one 
building in the complex was 
engulfed in names and was 
dcstroyf.>d Monday. 
No deaths or injuries were report-
ed in the 4 a.m. bla:zc, but the lire 
gutted all 21 apartments in the three-
story building and displaced 60 
SIUC studenl~. 
The University has required all 
· • ·· , sophomorc-
Fire.vt~lim~.i appro\'Cd housing 
to recc,':e:~·'l to have central 
refunds ,.; :, :;; alarm systems 
for P,rep~ud_. · wired dircc1ly to 
m~n1es. ·: :• the fire <lcparl• 
page 3 · ment since 1992. 
· Garden Park is 
1hc only sophomore-.irpro,·ed facil-
ity that <lo,..-s not ha\'e a central alann 
system, according to University 
Housing Director Ed Jones. 
Fire Chief Cliff Manis said 
Tuesday a system of pull station 
alarms wired directly LO the lire 
department probably would have 
alerted firefighters to the lire five 
minutes sooner and they probably 
could have contained the fire in the 
apartment where it stancd. 
Don Weber, father of one of the 
hlaz.c \'ictim" from Princeton, said he 
ALARM, page 5 
MIOl'll 1. Dtsr~n- THI 0'111 fC>l'TL"' 
GO fetch: 1,1y Slt•v,·11s. from A11dcrS<111, l111I. mjoys th,• S1'ri11g-likt• u•eal/1er W1•1l llt'$dt1y after• 
111)()/1 will! his 1log /t1k1• at Cr11111111s Lt1k1•. f11k,· is lea11i11g fl.IT 11 :::lick lhrt1w11 by A111l1•rso11. 
Student candidates consult 
legal counsel about primary 
By Shawnna Donovan 
DE Gowrnmcnlal Alfair'i Editor 
The Slate Boanl of Election~ ruled 
that write-in candidates defeated in 
1he Feb. 28 prim;iry are ineligible for 
the general election April 4. 
P..itricia Freeman, director of elcc• 
tion infonnation al the board, said 
write-in candidates must win in the 
prim;iry to run in the general clcclion • 
Despite the news, the two city 
council write-in candidates !iaid they 
arc waiting for advice from their 
legal counsel on whether or not to 
run fo the primary. 
Candidates Lorenzo Henderson 
and Anna Helene Lund~tccn. both 
SIUC studenl'i, said while they arc 
waiting to con~ult their attorney Carl 
Runi;e of Collinsville, they have 
write-in applications ready to give 
Jackson County Clerk Irene Carlton. 
After a possible loophole that 
would enable 1hcm to run in both the 
prim.if)' and general elections wa.~ 
found la.'il week. candidates lum~-d to 
Carlton for answers and asked her 
legally to document their options. 
Howe\'er, Carlton !iaid she a'iked 
the election boan.l :ibout the pos.~ibil-
ity of running in both elections. The 
state board answered Carlton's 
request on Tuc.~y. 
Carlton said only one candidate, 
Andrew Ensor, who is running for 
mayor, had filed for write-in st.atu.~ in 
the April 4 election. Mayoral can<li• 
date.<; do not have a primary. 
The application deadline for the 
prim;iry IS Friday. 
Hendcl'liOn !iaid if they <lo not run 
in the primary, it would gi\'e the stu• 
dent candidates ITIOl1! time to register 
pL'Ople to ,·ote in the general election. 
Culton said \'Oler registration offi• 
cially begins March 2 and ends 
March 6. 
Henderson said the candidates are 
cautiously promoting their write-in 
campaign through litcmturc and pens. 
"We're going to ha\'e educational 
progr.ims to teach people how to 
write in," he said. 
Carlton said absentee ballol~ ...,,II 
be accepted at the county courthouse 
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Gus says, Their indecision is 
definitely affecting my decision. 
2 NEWS 
·· SMOKERS AND: 
. NON-SMOKERS 
. Be Paid For 
J , Research Participation 
. 2, Quit Smoking Research 
Call SIUC Smoking Research Program between 10 am & 5 pm 
453-3561 453-3527 
..----- • COUPON----, 
I Grand Avenue SP.aghetti House I Pasta, Italian Sanef w1ches & More I 1r•·••wk, ·-·~ ~r.,·. I 
I , .. ,. ,~ I 
1 ffl!::. "•y······J~et:*~ I 
L 
851 E. Grand Ave. • Carry#out & Delivery .J 
----•COUPON----
ru-TAN-SLIPER SAtON, 
I The Ult mate Tanning Experience I 
I "·''The Tann!~~--~lon of :~e 901s11 I 
us is~wa. I 
I J\I f~ll*tli 
I fr1 Time .. p"ng Bri I $3.00 61/ anv packa 
I E. Grand Mall 457-TANU I 
l •iiiii - - - - - - - - - - _, ... 
l'fioCROlliifHOCKffiwil I 1995 Spring League I 
I Registration Dates:I 1 ! Mon., Feb 27 & Tues., Feb 28 
I 10 a.m. • 2 p.m. only. I 
I South end of Faner under the I 
I covered walkway. I 
I For more information call Cliff or Jim I 
I at 529-4232 I 
1,. .......................................................... ..1 
'91 MITSUBISHI 3000GT 
VR-4 $23,675 
FIRM 
Twin Turbo V-6, All '\)?heel Drive. Active Rear Spoiler, 17" 
Performance Tires, C.D, anJ Cas:-cm: Stereo, leather 
4 wheel ABS Jisc brakes, Drin~rs-siJc Air-bag, plus 
much mnre! All this plus only 39,xxx l owner miles. You must 
,i:i: t.1 appreciate! Stock =6837 A I, State tax, license, and Doc 
fe., additionaL ., ••••• 
-MOTOR SALES INC. 











Explore nature - Explore t,°~l" the mysUcal 
Experience, the joy of a uni-
versal gathering In a beauU-
ful setung with others who 
share your Interests. 




relaxation exercises. yoga 
postures. vegetarian cook-
ing. whollstic lifestyle, 
music & universal dance of 
peace. canoeing & cave 
exploring. 




SPACE IS LIMITED f ------0..,,,-•1Jl/ll-.. --.----Couna1.Travcl 
1•800•ICOUNCIL 
(1•800•226•8624) 
can tor 1wa,1,Jbi11ry, pnces, 
and other 5pnn9 Break destmations 
• ... -4 ®"You 're Not Gonna Pay A Lot! me1neae Carbondale 308 E, Main St _457-3527 
ffl f1·1/2BIks E ol1heAa1lroao1 Discount Mu ers 
COMPlm EXHAUST SERVICE 
COMPlETE BRAKE SERVICE 
_ _:_ _____ ...__ 
Free Undercar ln.spedion & fatlmate 
Nationwide Ufetlme Guarantees 
WE Atso OrnR CusroM P1PE BENOING 
___ .,,.,__ 
Thursday, February 23, -1995 
NewswraP-s 
World 
U.N.'S AFGHANISTAN PEACE ACCORD ABORTED -
ISLAMABAD, Paldsian-A faltering U.N. peace plan for war-tom 
Afghanistan was aboruxl Wednesday after rival miJitia, that have virtual-
ly destroyed the capita) with rocket attacks could not agree on how to fonn 
an imcrim governing council. U.N. special envoy Mahmoud Mestiri, who. 
has conducted a shuttle diplomacy between the militias for mom than a 
year, announc¢ in Kabul that bis most recall plan, scheduled to have gone 
into elI'CCl lhrce days ago, was being saapped. He said a commission \\ill 
be formed to craft a new pmposal to be implemented on March 21. 
BOLO PLAN FOR NORTHERN IRELAND PROPOSED -
LONDON-Great Britain and Ireland on Wednesday jointly proposed an 
audacious framework for peace between Protestants and Catholics divid-
ed by religious discord, discrimination and violence in Northern Ireland. 
The framework:, intended as a basis for continuing negotiation, envisions 
novel cross-border decision-making between elected representatives of 
Northern Ireland and the Irish Republic from which it was pamtioncd on 
Irish independence 70 years ago. Britain would restore lO the province a 
Parliament suspended in 1972 amid escalating tcrrorisl violence hoth in 
the province and in England by the Irish Republican Anny. 
JAPANESE SCANDAL RESOLVED AFTER 19 YEARS 
TOKYO-A 19-ycar legal struggle over the biggest scandal 10 strike post· 
World War II Japan ended Wednesday wben Japan's Supreme Coun 
upheld guilty verdicts against the last two of 16 defendants in the 
Lockheed bribery case. The ruling also confinned the guilt of U1e late 
Prime Minister KJ:skuci Tanaka for accepling a Sl.8 million Lockheed 
bribe and brought to 11 the nwnbcr of Lockheed defendants whose con-
vil tions were made final Five others, including Tanaka, died during the 
slow trial and appeal, process. So far, no one has been jailed as a result of 
the verdicts. 
Nation 
LOBBYISTS WRONG ABOUT SENSOR PAD STATUS 
WASHINGTON-The Sensor Pad, designed for women to make sclr 
breast ~inations easier, has been a powerful weapon for lohhyisL, who 
want to rein in the FDA. They claim the device, still unlicensed in Lhis 
country. was approved for marketing by Canadian aulhoritics in le,<;s than 
60 days. In fact, the Sensor Pad is banned in Canada until lhe company 
provides similar effectiveness information to lhat demanded hy the FDA, 
said Mary Jane Bell, acting head of lhe part of Canada's Medical Services 
Bureau that oversees such projects.. 
FISH TRACKING TAGS GIVE AWAY BLACK MARKET -
One of the biggest black market fish cases on lhc Ea,;1 Coast was cracked 
~th !be help of tiny tracking devices hidden inside Lhe fish. Prosecutors and 
·mvcsligators, who followed !be trail of !be bass from Toronto to Goorgia. say 
the case involves the alleged sale of more than 40,000 pounds of L,rgc-
mouth bass C311ght in lhc Potomac from 1990 to 1993. Acrording 10 the court 
documents and interviews. bass fiom the Potomac stored in fish farm ()OOd, 
were identified by tbcir radio signals. Fish in the ponds were IC-,ted by the 
Dcpanmem of Nallmll Rcsourcc IO sec if they set off the hand-held box. 
They did, so agents knew that Potomac bass were being held in U1e ponds. 
EX-INTERIOR SECRETARY FACES PERJURY CHARGES -
W ASHINGlON-President Reagan· s interior secretary James G. Wau wa, 
charged Wednesday with lying to Congress and a federal grand jury about 
his use of political connections at !be Department of Housing and Urban 
Development to help private landlord,; and developers obtain million.,; of dol-
lars in low-income housing funds. Watt. 57, the highest-ranking former gov-
ernment official to be charged in the long-running HUD investigation, was 
charged with lying about his work as a consultant. for which he was p.1id 
more than $500,000 in the mid-1980s. 
--4rom Daily £gypli.1n wire services 
Corrections/Clarifications 
In the Feb. 22cditionofthc DE, in thcstOI)', '13uyon0Ks hike in wage 
cap," the information about raises for sllldcms workers w:1s inaccurate. 
Raises will not be automatic but will be at the dcparunent • s discretion. 
Accuracy Desk 
Jf readers spot an error in a news amclc, Ibey can comact the Daify 
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
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issuedc to victims 
by Garden Park 
By Sean J. Walker 
C.1nipu;, life Edi1or 
Students displaced by the Garden 
Park Apartmenrs fire Monday have 
begun searching_ for new quarten;. 
and help is on the way from the 
property manager. 
Clyde Swanson. the Garden Park 
and Ste\'enson Anns property man-
ager. said the students will be get-
ting a check for their prorated 
prepaid rcnL,;. damage deposits and 
-----• prepaid water 
Stevenson deposits. 
Anns costs "Let's ju;;I say 
51675 per for example :he 
semester for lease for the 
room and apartment is for 
20 meals. S365 for 12 
_____ months.·· 
Sw.::!lson said. 
'1llat means thcv owe me a dollar a 
dav. • 
=·we ask for the money to be paid 
bv at least the middle of the 
semester. so if the building bums 
down after li\'ing in it 285 days. I 
owe them S8C." he said. "That is 
the wav this refund will work:· 
The· checks. according to 
Swanson. are for students to go out 
in the housing m·arket and find a 
place to li\'e for the remainder of 
their ~•av in Carbondale. 
Ed Jones. University Housing 
Director. said this is a unique situa-
tion with students formerly from 
approved sophomore housing who 
perhaps may relocate in unapproved 
sophomore housing. 
"I doubt it if there will be a waiv-
er given to students for unapproved 
housing:· Jones said. "I don't wapt 
to aggmvate people, because our 
main concern is getting them settled 
as soon as possible. 
"I would like for them to comply 
with the rules. but if ihey don't I 
won't be going after people." 
Swanson said while the studenrs 
arc looking for a new place to live 
they will be given free housing in 
the Stevenson Arms residence hall 
at600W.Mill. 
"Our insurance company has a 
clause that our lawyer believes • 
allows us to bill the insurance com-
pany for the kids to stay here." he 
said. •1ney will probably be able 
to stay here for free until spring 
break. 
After the time is up for no-cost 
housim! in Stevenson Amis. the stu• 
dents n1ay elect to c.mtinue to lh·e 
there. 
Swanson said if they do decide to 
li\'e there. then the students would 
have to sign a new contmct with 
Stevenson Arms. 
The cost for a semester contract 
at Ste\·enson Arms is S 1675. 
according 10 Swanson. which 
includes a room and 20 meats a 
week. 
Derrick Ward. a sophomore in 
microbiology from Jerseyville. said 
he is trying to find a place to lh-e. 
but he docs not know of any pla~ 
that will give him a three-month 
lease. 
"We are going to get the refund ' 
checks Friday. and that should pay 
for any place in town. I just ha\'e to 
find one." 
Da\'e Kranz. an undecided 
sophomore from Beaver Dam. 
Wisc .• said he went to Lewis Park 
ApanmcnL,; at 800 E. Grand look-
ing fo~ a place to li\'e and they r 
helped him out. ·· 
"We came in here yesterday 
(Tuesday) morning and they found • 
four of us a room right away," he 
said. 
MlcHAl'; f, DlsisJI- The /J.1ily Esn,1ian 
Garden Park Fire iiictim Dave Krm1::, 1111 1111decided sopltomore from Bem,cr Dam, Wisc., tries to gel settled 
inlo his 11ew /rome i11 Lewis Park Apartments 011 Grn11d Ai:•emte. Kranz is among 60 SIUC students forced 
to 111ol'!C as a result of the fire. 
Reverend: Cash drive for victims 
could use boost in bank account 
By Michael Deford 
Daily Eg\•ptian Reporter 
Members of the Carrondale com-
munity are concentrating their 
effons on finding ways to assist 
those residenL~ who lost everything 
in the Garden Park ApartmenL, fire 
early Monday morning. 
According to the Re\', Roh Gray 
of Our Savior Lutheran Church. 
money is what the fire victims need 
the most. 
.. So far. we have collected 
approximately 5570. hut we defi-
nitely need more cash." Gray said · 
yesterday. 
According to Laura Herring of 
Fil'lit National Bank of Camondale. 
a total of S700 ha., been collected 
in the past two days to the Red 
Cross Relief Fund. 
Gr.iy said a y-.ud sale wilt be held 
in front of the Lutheran Church on 
Saturday from 8 a.m. to noon. 
Studen~. can get clothes being used 
for the yard sale for free. a.~ long as 
they pick them up at the church 
before 5 p.m. on Friday. 
Proceeds will go din."Ctly to the 
relief fund. 
Gray said a yard sale was also 
used to help .victims of the 
Pyramid.~ fire and wa., a big suc=s. 
"We will be selling coats and 
panL, for one dollar. shirts for fifty-
cenL~. and all socks and underwear 
are fn.-e:· Gray said. 
Gray said the yard sale not only 
benefits victims of the lire. but 
members of the local cnmmunitv 
because it will provide an opportu-
nity to buy things at low cost. 
On Sunday, Feb. 26 Taco John's 
will donate half of its entire sales 
for the day to Our Savior Lutheran 
Church Fire.Viciims Fund. Kevin 
Rodgen;, area supervisor for Taco 
John's. said·suppon for the victims 
is a community effort. 
"We wanted to do all we could 
for the victims." Rodgers said. "We 
CASH, page6 
• Ql9Qf/J}f J>1.ctsiP.e,$, 
StJdents tu rn1 ecirt6~ meet 
·Red .. Cros?.-dd~~tiJh:n~ed 
• By Daw!'~ . · . · ·· .·">th~~mfisri;Poiiitbl~d~ve 
Daily Egyptian' Reporter coordinator, and .senioi:, iii, psy,-
~logy.'~,.,. h, ·.' '/' < > .. 
·'Tiie·Red Cross will•be·cot•· 
'SJUC is still in the running' kctfog blood•iii':tli'e'Stu.~ent,. 
. against .East.em.<· Illinois· Center;'Ballroo11rl3\frorn1 n-
, , Ul)j~ersity in the R_e~ ,Cross · a.ni.':4 p,J.W ~-d at l!H; Del,f:n Chi:. · 
Blood Battle.: , ... · ,. · .. • .: ,:i, :frater~ity . .house, located on:' 
SJUC students donated 242. Greek Row; from 3~8;p.nL 
pints of bloodJVednisday, tClday,.".()n Friday tl}_p ~lood 
. while EIU .received 247 piri!S;; 'drive will bcUi\'the,Recreatfon 
Mteit4U J. DlstSTI _;. ~ D;iif); Egrpti,1i, 
Tom Whnlm, n fres/11111111 in ngrimllure business eco11omics fr(l111 Cliampaig11, doualed Moot! al Lentz. Hall 
Wednesday aflemoo11. The 1io11atio11 was Whalcn's firs/. The blood drive is ccmti1111iug today in St11de11I 
Ceuler Ballroom B from 11 a.111. to 4 1w1., a11d t/1e11 from 3-~ p.111. at the Delta Chi fraternity 011 Greek Row. 
· 'pushing EIU's lead to 73Hl,3 f:enter:·Aliiinni'f;oungdrom 
pinL~, ~ti~ely; acc()IWng t!), ; 'ii<xm to fp;1p;·; • ;7;.; .: . • , ,, , · 
Blood Drive_CllOlliiriator, Vivian• , · O'Fo/: what little.time.it:~, 
Ugerit: . ·.. .. ' ; .~ . :' : : you,~ l>C?1sa~~g';~!!),eo)ie•s 
~•Today, (Wedm:sday);h,as. lifc{7'_said!Alli~n;~jrnijc~; ,a 
~-~r;r~;~;~;;~;3~;~1;t~tt~(·:: 
Children get mixed messages on violence 
By Dustin Coleman 
Daily Egyptian Re1,octer 
In tuday·s fast-paced and hectic society. 
adults often send children mixed messages 
about \'iolence. said one of fiw panel mem-
bers who lec1ured on domestic \'iolence 
Tuesday night al the SIU School of Law. 
"Domestic violence is often neglected in 
this country and has been neglected:· said 
Carbondale Police Chief Don Strom. "Until 
recently it has been considered the hidden 
crime.tt 
'Public Issues Forum' panel looks at home 
Strom said abuse which occurs early in a There are many things friends and families 
child's life often creaies a pattern that reap- can do to aid a victim of domestic violence. 
pears later. sajd Mike Wepsicc, Jackson County state's 
"Boys who witness their father a.~ abusive attorney. · 
arc 10-times more likclv to be violent in their . Wcpsicc said people m(ly help by supply-
home... • ing emotional support;· temporary housing; 
Strom said there also is a connection volunteer lime or by making donations to the 
be1,,·een domestic violence and· juvenile Women's Center. . . . 
crime. . . "Panicipate arid cooperate wi1h our office," 
"We shoul_d all have inle~"! }~,tNs. si~-:.;.,W.ellliic;:.~~i':Y@~ )!~ ~ s~iiglsJl.ouJ• 
tion as potential victims," he said. der to lean on:•, • 
Children need to be loved and taught 10 be 
responsible, said Wepsiec. 
"Children !leed to be taught nonviolence," 
he i.aid. "'Teach them to respect each other." 
Though friends and family can_ help in 
domestic violence situations,Wcpsjec said the 
Jaw also provides what is called an o.rder of 
protection. 
The onler prohibits the abuser from making 
contact with the victim; orders counseling for 
victim and abuser, provides physical care for · 
the victim and takes care of Ctllltody matt<mi. 
· · · · .iL,;: :;,s~o~:-~ 10 
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in fire-safety issue 
,t. 
WHEN WE ARE STANDING IN LINE AT THE 
bursar's office, fumbling for proof of age under a bouncer's 
stem frown or scrambling to find quarters before the park-
ing division finds our cars, it is easy to complain about the 
bureaucracy that plagues SIUC and the city,of Carbondale. 
However, the efficiency of some local paper-pushing systems 
was tested and passed with flying colors Monday after an 
early-morning fire devastated the Garden Parle Apartments, 
displacing 60 SIUC students. 
The speed with which local agencies were able to pull 
together relief efforts is nothing short of spectacular. Within 
two hours of the fire, me,nbers of the Jackson County chap-
ter of the American Red Cross had toiletries, blankets and 
food ready for the victims so they could have the familiar 
comfort of a shower and a meaJ after the crisis. By lunch-
time Monday, some victims already were at Wal-mart, using 
Red Cruss vouchers to replace clothes, backpacks and perso-
nal items lost in the fire. Other relief efforts also were under 
way within hours of the blaze. 
The effectiveness of this relief effort shows that Carbon-
dale learns from the past The one blessing that came from 
the Pyramids apartment complex fire that claimed the lives 
of five SIUC students in 1992 was that fire-safety awareness 
increased, so local property owners and relief agencies were 
better prepared to deal with future crises. Authorities have 
said that without fire ladders on the outside of the buildings 
at Garden Park, many tenants could have been seriously 
injured or even.killed as they tried to escape from second 
and third-story apartments. 
HOWEVER, THERE ARE LESSONS YET TO BE 
learned. After the Pyramids fire, University officials required 
all sophomore-approved housing facilities to have a system 
of alarms wired directly to the fire station to prevent future 
disasters. However, because of Garden Park's good safety 
record, University Housing did not demand that the pro-
perty manager comply with the ru!e. 
According to Carbondale Fire Chief Cliff Manis. a direct 
hookup to the fire station could have taken five minutes off 
the response time. If firefighters had known about the blaze 
sooner, it might have been confined to the apartment where it 
started. Although no one was killed or even seriously injured 
in the fire, the value of the destroyed building was between 
$500,000 and $750,000 - a hefty price to pay for some-
thing that could have been avoided with a little preparation. 
DESPITE THE HIGH COST OF DAMAGES, THE 
property manager said in interviews after the fire that he is not 
.,ure whether the owners will install new alarms in the remai-
ning buildings. 
Knowing the potential for hami, it is unconscionable for 
Garden Park owners and managers to ignore methods of 
improving residents' safety. If the company that qwns this 
complex does not install the necessary alarms, SIUC should 
cancel its contract with Garden Parle and any other University-
approved property owned by this company. It is good that ten-
ants had ladders to use when they climbed out of their third-
story windows, but if the owners had been made to comply 
with the University regulation, the tenants might never have 
needed those ladders. ' 
IF SIUC STUDENTS RECEIVE A "B" ON A TEST, 
they know that they must change the way they prepare for 
future tests if they expect to be rewarded with an "A." Garden 
Park's owner. S & J Enterprises, should not be rewarded with 
University support without a similar change in preparation. 
When it comes to fire safety, there is no such thing as a "B" 
or a "C' - it's all pass/fail, and failing the next test could 
be tragic. 
Letters to the Editor 
SIUC parking is fair service 
I read with interest Thursday's 
1cUa fiun Millm Wlklcnnann oom-
plaining about inadcquale parking. 
While it D'.ay be true that the most 
convenient sp3CC-§ arc taken - by 
students willing to get to school 
early - there is always adequate 
space in, say, the Arena IOI. 
A complaint about waiting 20 
minutes f<r a SJBCC 10open up scans 
frivolous when you consider this lot 
isalmosta 15-minulcwalktoclas.s. 
Still, since convenient spaces are 
limited, the only other solutions 
would be parking garages (War-
ning: these are very expensive and 
a large increa..~ in fees would be 
required to finance them) or, pro-
bably most efficient, a shuttle bus 
system between campus and com-
mon student living quaners. 
I do not think Mr. Wtldcnnann's 
"solutions" would be.a,; successful 
For example, "I deny theoi the.ir 
elitist, fascist policies" does not 
strike me as particularly construc-
tive. By the way, in denying "them 
their elitist, fascist policies," Mr. 
Wlldennann seems to ignore 1.) lhal 
faculty pay two to three times as 
mudl as students for their parlcing, 
and 2) if a faculty member is late 
to clas.s, the whole claAA waits. By 
the way, tuition fees pay for stu-
dents' educalion -not for parlcing. 
I have been a faculty member al 
three universities now, and SIU's 
student parting fees arc by far the 
lowest, and the facililics arc pc,haps 
the best. 
One of the other schools offered 
convenient student parking - at 
'almost $300 for nine months! Some 
other schools make no provision 
for student parking al all. 
In addition, I cannot lllldcrsland 
the complaint thal "they (SIU Police) 
give an inordinate amount of tic-
kets because of illegal paddng. They 
know full well how the patking situ-
. ali<m is at SIU.'' 
If Mr. Wildermann doesn't like 
the rules, be should do his best 10 
change them. Ncvenhcl~ one of 
the main fimctions of the police is 
to enforce these rules as written. 
Wbclhcr one likes the rules or not is 
rompletcly irrelevant 10 this fllllc-
lion. 
If I thought my taxes were too 
high and decided to evade them, no 
one would or should have any s;1n-
pathy if I defended myself with, 
"The IRS spends an inordinate 
amount of lime catching tax cva-
dcis. They know full well how high 
taxes arc." 
How is Mr. Wildcnnann's argu-
ment different? 
On the days I doo'tarrivc around 
8 am. so I can get a good space, I 
often.have 10 park in a remorc lot 
because many of the spaces in my 
regular lot are filled with cars with 
red stickers or no stickcis at all. 
This rampant disobedience of the 
rules ( whether one likes these rules 
or not) indicates that either they arc 
too laxly.enforced or the SIS pen-
alty is 1ro·sma11. Many universities 
simply tow all illegally padred vehi-
cles. And given the illegal parking 
problem al SIU, I would strongly 
recommend such a policy bcrc. 
JimMusm1ed 
Assistant professor, finance 
Bipartisan representation poor 
The National Lawyers Guild 
chapter al the SIU School of Law 
would like to dispel some of the 
recent myths that are plaguing the 
mass media and the politicians of 
this country. . 
Conirary to the myth that Ameri-
cans sent a loud and clear message 
last November by voting for the 
Republican party's agenda, the real 
message sent was that Americans, 
by and large, arc disenchanted with 
the political process. 
A whopping 21 pacent of voting-
age Americans voted for Repub-
lican candidalcs. 1h:re was no man-
date for the Republicans' "Contract 
on America." 
Most of the electorate opled to 
stay at borne and coose not to vote 
f<r any party. Who can blame them, 
considering that both major parties 
essentially serve the interest of the 
corporaJe elite, albeit in a slightly 
different whion, and neither party 
s..ncs the in_lerCSIS of the working 
claAAorpoor. 
Another. myth that should be 
dispelled is that President Clinton 
has a wlcft-wing" agenda. As pro-
ponents of a genuine left perspec-
tive, we wish to make clear that 
Ointon is "not one of o~ ... 
His greatest "victories" were the 
passage of GAIT, NAFfA and a 
draconian aimc bill, all of which 
were bitterly opposed. by the true 
left 
Meanwhile, be did not lift a fin-
ger to aid labor's fight to outlaw the 
permanent replacement of strikers, 
and be made a shambles of the 
How to submit a 
letter to the editor: 
B 
health care fight by dismissing the 
single-payer proposal and attcu1p-
ting to appease the insurance lobby. 
Now he is trying to play the "good 
cop" to Republicans· "bad cop",as 
both uy to sec who can cut subsi• 
dies to the poor the quickest 
In that regard, we would like to 
dispel'thi! myth that welfare recip-
ients arc a burden on the U.S. eco-
nomy. 
The average stay on ,11clfarc for 
families is two years or lc.ss, while 
Loclcbced Inc., McDonell Douglas 
Inc., and other militruy-industrial 
rorporations have become perma-
nent fixtures on the federal pay-
rolls. 




co11ti1111cd from page 1 
is not happy with the way the 
Uni\'crsity handled Garden Park"s 
approval. 
.. I think these landlords.should 
come in compliance," be .said. 
·•Criteria are criteria." · 
Jones said University Housing 
did not push the property manager 
of Garden Park to install central 
alanns when the regulation went 
into effect in 1992 because the 
complex seemed to have a good 
track rcconi. 
.. 1l1is was not a conscious deci-
sion," he said. "We informed them 
of the regulations when we con-
ducted the inspections, but we did 
nnl plL~h the is.we because they put 
in t11c ladders and thcv seemed to 
he trying:· • 
Assistant Fire Chief John Manis 
s:1id-cmcrgcncy ladders installed 
on the balconies of the second- and 
Volunteers 
co11ti1111ed fivm 1iase 1 
and 31, Monday mid Tuesday; 
• SIUC maintain its policy on 
restricting overnight gucsLc; in resi-
dence halls :md on parking lots dur-
ing the weekend; 
• SIUC enforce existing code of 
conduct; -
• SIUC not schedule events tlL1L 
:111r:1c1 out-of-town visitors; and 
• the city institute a keg ban for 
Ilic weekend. 
l11c owners also suggested in Ilic 
pmposal tll:11. other blL~incs.,;cs along 
Soutl1 Illinois Avenue join them in 
closing. Other ideas concerning 
future Halloweens will he presented 
al a L1tcr date. 
Linda Parrish. owner of Gatsbv"s 
II. said the four owners made the 
decision lO close as a group. Parrish 
said she did not wish to comment 
further on tl1c group·s actions. 
Patrick Kelley, chainnan of the 
Mayoral/Prcsidcnlial Ta~k Force on 
Halloween. said he welcomes t11c 




BLACK HISTORY MUSICAL 
Rchcars:ds will re held at 7 pm. at 
Lhc Greater Gill~ic Temple Chllll:h 
810N. Wall. 
PHM1OS will mccl al 6:30 p.m. in 
Activity Room B of the Student 
Center. 
TOPS will mccl al 6:30 p.m. al tllC 
Fir.;t Baptist Omrch. 
JOBS FOR LIBERAL ARTS 1?radu-
a1cs. Learn what ClrCCIS arc :l\'aiL1hlc 
to humanities, social science, :md fine 
ans majors. 5 p.m. in tl1c COLA 
Adviscmclll Center in F:mer Room 
1229. 
SAILING CLUB will meet at 8 pJn. 
in Acth'ily Room B of tl1c Student 
Ccmcr. 
ESSAY CONTEST AWARDS 
Program will meet al 6 p.m. in 
Ballnxxn B of the S1udc111 Center. 
GRADUATE BUSINESS 
Association will meet al Pally" s 
(iIL~idc DclGUrs) at 8 pm. 
STUDENT CENTER SPECIAL 
Pmgr:uns will have the virtu:11 rc:llity 
g:unc 200'.J in tllC Roman Room al 
10 :Lm. Admission is $2. 
ENGINEERING & Technology Joint 
Student Co1mcil will meel at 9 :un. at 
the Collcl!c of Engineering for Mimi 
G;uncs. - - -
STUDENT CENTER SPECIAL 
Programs prcscnls .. Marketing 
YoursclfSL'Uts w/Your ApJX.'1r:lllce·· 
(cheap vs. sheik). Al noon in t11c 
Kaskaskia Room. 
Daily Eg1jplia11 
third-floor apartments ·prevented Clyde Swanson, property man-
injuries tlial might have resulted ager of Garden Park Apanmems, 
from rcsidcnL~.jumping 10,cscape could not he reached to comment 
t!tc flames and may· have ~avcd ,; on whether ornol he will apply. . 
hvcs. . · • However,' Swanson said 
Facilities applying for sopho-. Tuesday he was not aware of the 
more-app~ovcd s1:1ms mi!sl p_ass ·· rcgulatio!l rcquJring_him to install. 
annual rnspccuons by .. the ·. the alarms. · , · · · 
University. Jones said lhc'. Jasl · . ·. , . • 
University inspection of Garden: - .. ··-----------........ -
Park was held on March 16, 1994. 
Paratore defended the decision ' U· SG- ' 
to exempt Garden•Park from.the 
alarm regulation, bl}L said the blaz.c conliimcdfro. m Pll,'"" i 
may f9rce lhc University to rccon- .,. 
sider the decision: 
"Certainly with lhc situation that 
occurred, we will· have to rccc:in~ 
sider that." she said," Any students' 
planning to sign: contract~ with, 
Garden Park Apanmcrits should 
wait to find out whether tl1~y will• 
be sophomore-approved:.·, 
iL~ Halloween policy three years 
later after ·lhc consti1uc11cy·groups 
voled against it. 
In otbcr business, a resolution 
was pas...cd opposing the cul~ in Ilic 
federal finandal package.~ proposctl 
by the Republican's -contract with 
America" 
Thursday, February 23, 1995 
1501 W. Main;. 457-6964' ~ &p. 3/31/95 r------T __ , ___ , 
I 2 for 1 1 S.I.U. S~dent I 
2 small cheese'pizzas I Special 
I $5 .5 9 I I Large Hand T~ I' 
I .. addilio·~ toppings I Cheese$P5izza99for only I 
I so, per topping per pizza I Add" . I Tt• • .50 I P• k "t inona oppmgs ¢ ic ·1 up I "P' k' S B k" I . Save a BUCK! I IC •lt•up,· ave a uc I 
Av•il•ble a Carbond>le, Marion, Bonton, Carbondale only 
Paratore said· University 
Housing ha~ not received an appli~ 
cation to renew Garden Park"s 
sophomore-approval and was 
unsure whether they plan to apply 
or not. 
TI1c resolution will he sent io 
Senator Paul Simon. Senator Cami 
Mosclcy-Br:mn :md congrc.~sinnal 
reprcscnL1Livc Jerry Coslcllo. 
I Murphysboro, Hrrrin I Coupon rcquir.cd I 
. Coupon R~uired , . . .. , . _ , 
·•
1
~111fF11~• 45-~e~~~~i ~-·····_, ·~1~~~ 
"I think tl1is shows their respon- of Ilic L1sk force· s report. 1l1c own- ..57-4243 :u.-:,.: ..15'7-711: :.u.,-_.: I 
sibility. recognizing the seriousness er,;· proposal docs not include mis- I J:t1:Jf: wti ,.UI. Olf~ires Pau made with ah:-J.UL Offer Expires I 
of Halloween in Carbondale,"" ing the bar r . .ry age tn 21, closing , .:: _.':"« .... ~ - - J:":a,;i:.' - ~:,,_ ..a' 
Kelley. an SIU law professor. said. Ilic Lily parking loL~ in tl1c down-
TI1c Halloween Ta~k Force h:L~ town area. or commiuing div mid 
lx:cn meeting since December anti University resources to-effective 
oonsisL~ ofmcmlx:rs of the commu- publicity he fore and after 
nity and University appnilllcd by Halloween telling Ilic public that 
SIUC Prcsidc1:t John Guvon and tlic party is over. 
Mayor Neil Dillani. - Each of these three proposals 
The commillee • s pnrpose is to appear on the task force TCJX'rL . 
come up with solutions lo the The task fon.:c did not give spe-
Halloween pally pmhlcm. Its final cific daies. for. closing . the 





~ ::;:~~~~3~: specified the d11cs of closure. 
Guvon and Dillanl. The L1.'ik force also recommended 
Dillard said he tlmught tile own- clnsing the bars on South Illinois' 
crs· proposal was interesting. Avenue and prohibilin!(tl1c saic of, 
"'It is somctltlng we, the council, alcohol in J'CSL1W'31ll~ on the Strip 
will consider and look at closclv."" during Halloween. It did not spec-. 
DilL'lni said. ··1 tl1ink by (tile four ify the dates of the closings. 
har owners) going public it might Undergraduate Student· 
have an impact on like businesses:· .,·Government leaders could not be., 
However. Dillard said it is too .. ·reached for comment. 
, soon to tell what the impact. if any, ' Sally Carter, owner of Hang:ir 9, 
will he. and a member of the Halloween . 
Kelley said he was lmppy to sec T,L~k Force. said.she did not wish 
tlml others support m:my of the rec- Lo comment on Ilic propos.11 al tl1is 
ommcnd11ions the 1,1.~k force has Lime. 
discussed. The owners of Stix · and• 
TI1c bar o\lt11crs· proposal cJiffcrs Sidetracks were not available for 
in scvcr:11 ways from Ilic firial tlrafl comment. 
AMERICAN ADVERTISING 
Federation ,,ill lmvc a Pi1.:m Party at 
7 p.m. in Room 1214 nf the 
Communications Buildin2. 
STUDENT ENVIROMENTAL 
Center will meet at 7 p.m. al Ilic 
lntcrf ai Lh Ccmcr. 
ANIMAL RIGHTS ACTION TEAM 
will lmvc a cuullclight ,igil at 7 pJn. 
· on Ilic ca~l side of Ilic Life Science II 
Building Lo raise awarcncs.~ of :mi-
mals sulfcring in rescardi L1horalo-
rics on camp1L~. 
THE RUSSIAN SEASONS: Etlmic 
Dance Company. 8 pm. al Shryock 
Auditorium. Student Admission is 
S3. 
FUSHION: DdllCC, song, and story-
TomorrOW 
telling about Ilic African-American 
experience. Al 7 p.m. in tl1c Furr 
Auditorium. · 
SOCIETY O!' PROFESSIONAL 
Journalists will meet al 3 p.m. in 
Room 1246 oftllC Conm1w1ications 
Building_ 
FEMINIST ACTION COALITION 
will mccl m 4 pm. in Activity R<xxn 
C of the Student Center. 
TO GILLIAN ON HER 37TH 
Birthday will be performed at 8 pJn.: 
on Friday & Saturday, 2 p.m. 
Sw1day. 
ANORZEJ MOROZINSKI, of the 
Polish Academy of Sciences in 
Warsaw will speak on "Proton 
Transfer Reactions in Time & 
Spcc!ral Domains" al 4 p.m. in. ~ 
Ncckcn; RllOm 240. 
BLACK HISTORY MUSICAL will 
Ile performed al 7 pJn. al the Greater 
Gillc.5pic Temple Church, 810 N .. , 
W:111. 
THE SPANISH TABLE will mcct at 
4 pm. at the Mcl:mge Cafe. 
COUSIN ANDY'S Colfee House 
prc_<;enL-; folk-singing songwriter Ken 
Gaines from Houston.TX. In t11e 
Fellowship Hall of St: Andrew's 
Episcopal Omrch, 402 W. Mill SL 
Suggested domtion i~ S3. _ 
LIBRARY AFFAIRS SPRING 
Seminar Series: Wilq>n D:llaln,;cs on 
CD-ROM. including applied science 
and technology. art biological and 
agricullural. business periodicals, 
education. hum:mitiC.\, mid social 
Science.~ indcxc.~. At 9 :un. :md I 
p.m. 
UNIVERSITY CAREER SERVICES 
:mnounces tl1at companies will he on 
cmnptL~ Feb. 24 tlJmUgh March 10 to 
recruit graduating senior,; for career 
opportunilic.~. For more info. call 
453-11»3. 
SIUC PHILOSOPHICAL 
A-;sociation will mcc1 at 3 pm .. in 
F:mcr Room 3059. 
CALENDAR POLICY -The deadline for 
Ulendar items is 10 ;i_m. hvo publiction 
d.lys before the evenL The item should be 
type,-writ~n and must include time, d.1le, 
pl,ue, admi"ion cost and s~nsor of the 
~=:~ib'!'i11~~;~h:~!~'\!;,';:;.~ef:::=1~ 
endar items are anilable In the Daily 
:w;r:;:; 0~~;;~:·J~;;i;;1~houldli~~ 
Newsroom, Comrriunic.iUorls B~~lns, 
Room 1247. No Q[endar informallon will 
be token over the telephone. 
i~ 
!G) 
! ,: . . -
Hll:V···· .•.•. ·, .. ·.<./,li _iii, ,r.••: 
~~;;:;~~~~~m 
;~t~ Bl JlNJt€fiJt,rEESJ?MAR€Ht31 
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6'JNEWS Daily Egyplia11 
Designer of Stone House dies 
By Benjamin Golshahr 
Dally Egyp1i.1n Rcponcr 
Thom.is Graman. who designed 
~veral SIUC buildings and m.1dc 
several contributions 10 hi~ commu• 
nity, died Tuesday at lhc age or@. 
In 1972, Gramnn designed lhe 
Stone Center, originally known a.~ 
the University Ho1L<;e, which served 
a.~ the home or several SIUC presi-
dents. He also designed the IS 
buildings on the west side or cam-
pus thal make up Small Group 
Housing. Completed in 1962, 
lhc...;c units served ru; the home ror 
rhe University's fraternities and 
:.omritics. and in 1983 were formal• 
ly designated Greek Row. 
From 1965 to 1972 Graman 
served on the SIU Foundation 
Board of Directors. He also 
designed a summer home at 
Cash 
ro11tinual from IIQJ,,'C 3 
hope to have a big turnout Sunday. 
A good turnout means we will be 
able 10 donate more money 10 lhc 
relief fund. .. he said. 
Kentucky Lake for lhc larc Dclyte 
Morris, a fonncr SIUC prcsidcnL 
Graman was horn in Schilo, 
Ohio, June 29, 1943. He moved to 
Metropolis in 1928 and graduated 
from Metropolis Community High 
School in 1943. He earned his 
bachelor's in an:hitcctW'C from I.he 
Univcr:.ity of Dlinois in 1950. 
He then served a.~ a Naval Air 
Cadet from 1943 to 1945 during 
World War II, and when he 
returned to the United States he 
marrird the woman who would 
remain by his side for I.he remainder 
of his life - Irene Jones Graman. 
In 1954, Gram.in began a private 
architcctnrc practice which operated 
for 20 yc:us. 
Kevin Graman, one of bi~ three 
sons, said his father closed his pri-
vate practice to move on lo bigger 
projects. 
Rock Murpbysboro's lOS 
WTAO will be broadcasting from 
Taco John's Stmday from 11 a.m. 
to2 p.m. 
Victims who feel I.he need 10 stay 
in a motel until they can find ade· 
quate housing can talce advantage 
of lowered rnrc.c; at Carbondale's 
Super Eight Motel, at 1180 E_Main. 
Up to five slUdcnL~ can st.iy in a 
•$1.50 Jumbo Dra[u 
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.. He closed his office in 1974 10 
become corporate director or archi-
rccturc for Marshall Enlm.in, a finn 
in Madison. Wis., wlk.-rc he over• 
saw the design and production of 
over 200 medical buildings 
throughout 43 sta!CS," he s:lid. "In 
1979 he hccamc chief architcct of 
Drury Industries, Inc., in Cape 
Gimnlcau, where he designed and 
oonslructcd Drury Inn Hotels across 
I.he country.'' 
After his p;ufessionat endeavors 
were completed, he returned borne 
to Metropolis and became president 
of the Metropolis City of 
Commerce, Rotary Club and 
Metropolis Community High 
School Boaru. 
James Foreman, a U.S. district 
judge for Southern Illinois and a 
close friend of Gram.in. said he will 
be mis.<ied. 
mom for $30 per night, said Steve 
Rodgers, manager of Carbondale 
SupcrEighL 
Rodgers said they will continue 
10 provide I.he sctvicc until victims 
of the fire no longer need iL 
-we want to bclp out. .. Rodgers 
said. -we will do all we can to help 
our in this tragedy until lhe need is 
gone." 
The Hunted (R) 
Starts Frida I 
Thursday, February 23, 1995 
Dateline, WHhington D,c. - A • uic:ide bomber ha• • et 
off a car bomb n•ar the EPA building at tbe Capital. 
Twenty•• even are know dead and • core• -re injured, 
'l'he People•• Front ha• claimed re• pOIUlibility ••• -- - di" .......... _ ...... _ _,., ___ _ 
llfi 'l'he 199'•9S Jobn A. Logan College 





DC\ECTED llV TOM OlllCN 
MARCH 3 & 4 - CURTAIN 7:30 
O'NEIL Atl'DIT0Rn1H • JOHN A. LOGAN COLLBGB 
CARTli!llVILLI! 
TICUTS $4 GENERAL ADMISSION, $3 STUDENTS 
FOR TICKETS AND OTRER INFORMATION Pt.EASE CALL 1 
98S-2828, 4S7-7676, 1-B00-851-4720, EXT, 287, 
OR IIEAAING•IHPAIRED ACCESS '85•2752 
•rIRST PIIIIJ"OIUIZD BT 'l'llll HA'M'Lll lllPlll.TOIIT 'l'IIIIATRII. • 
Gays, Lesbians. Bisexuals & Friends Present: 
In (.::onnn::flon w/thc M1J\L-~ l\t'4!'1wl, lc,J,un • .mJ { ,,.,.. (A,,Jki.T Gl'f\h;•1-mcr Jt SlL'C 
Night of Lesbian and Gay Comedy 
- Saturday, Feb. 25 at 7pm in Shryock Auditorium 
Suzanne Westenhoefer 
Tickets on Sale Now!! 
1klcts: fim fin: rows are r~':ICl'\'OO for (,;ltroru onl~· 
at S25 apk-cc ($9 r.,x JeJuctiblc contribution, 
a,11ibble at Shryocl only). 
A!I other S<.":l!S aw. Steve Moore 
$16 Public $12 SIUC Students 
lkl.cts availal-lc al StuJmt Center Central 11clct Office, Di~ 
JocL:cv Rcconls (Uni\'Cl"'ilf ~I.ill). Ro,ctta News (C1mpu, 
Shorpini: Center), Oub P.iraJise (213 E. ~lain) 
Co-sp,.msorcJ by Src Exrressi.-c Am 
C,11 OLBF at 453-5151 for more information. 
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Daily Egy11tian Entertainment 
Flowin' to the music 
Thursday, February 23, 1995 fii' 
The Suede Chain creates its 
harmony by linking diversity 
By Benjamin Golshahr 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
T
he Suede Chain blends ethereal. 
moody harmonics that glide like a 
slow bird through an inky current 
with tight. tense accents that IC"ap out 
of the music. 
.. Ripplemark:· the band's first LP. plays 
like rain washing through street guuers. 
Much of the music contains cascading 
rhythms tlrnt bimd. snap and rcfom1 again. 
The CD contains such liquid gems as 
.. Mississippi:· .. The Slow One:· and 
.. Rainfall Down:· 
Singer :\1an DcJC!cr ,aid songs arc written 
in basically two ways. either one person 
writes a song and cn:rvnnc dl>C comributes 
lo it (like .. Radiance .. ) ;,r c\crvonc corwho-
mtes on a l'ong together fmm n~ fixed point. 
.. We get together and everyone in the hand 
has ,crv different ideas ahnut what thcv like 
or don·i like." he said. "Mc and Ill\' hnithcr. 
bt!ing twins. an: pt•lar opposites. iie\ pn,i-




Hangar 9 - The Suede Chain 
(Champaign). 10 p.m. SI cover. 
Finch Fenny Fub - Night Hawk, 
9:30p.m. 
Tres Hombres Undc Allx.'rtS Blue.~ 
Rand (St.Louis), 9:30p.m. No C.ovcr. 
Nelange- l)orian.-;. 7 p.m. Donations 
aCC<..j>tcd. • 
Cousins- Cold Fusion (Jazz), 
9:30 p.m., No cover. 
Friday 
Hangar 9 Soldog (Anna). 10 p.m. 
S3cover. 
Cousins -St.Stephens Rlucs, 9:30 p.m 
PK's - Heard Bro!licrs, 9:30 p.m No 
cover. 
Cousin Andy's- Ken Gaines. 8 p.m. 
Donations accepted. 
l"lnch Fenny--SIUC Ja7.;: F.nscmhfo, 
9:30 p.m. 
Fatty"s - Nine Stitches, 9:30 p.m. 
SalDnlay 
Hangar 9- LA. Ramblers 
{Lawrence. Kans.). IO p.m $3 coVL"T 
Cousins- Night Hawk, 9:30 p.m. 
Finch Penny l"Ub -Flame Hot Five. 
9:30p.m. 
f'K'S - TI1e Stags. 9:30 p.m. No cover. 
Sidetracks-Papa Aborigine, IO p.m 
SJ cover. 
Fatty"s Krushchev's Shoe, 
Waxdolls, 9:30 p.m. cover. 
Sunday 
Pinch Penny Pub-Mercy 
(20th Anniversary). 9:30 p.lT'-
Cousins-Jimmy. Robbie and Kevin of 
St. S1~,-,il.:ns Blues (Acoustic), 9:30 
The MYNtui raktidar is a li.,t ofli•-e e,,v:r.Js going on 
iii Camon.dale. To be included, please bring a no1e 
detailing the e•·er.• to th,. IJE Newsroon~ Comm 
/'.U7. SIUC. S,tbmi.:.tion deadline is Mondny. 
Republicans and Democrats they both 
want the same thing ultimately. but they go 
about it totally different ways. Hopefully we 
try to meet in the middle. The music doesn't 
lean one way or the other. it's a combination 
of everyone's different tastes:· 
Docter composed a song, .. Radiance .. 
ba.'iCd on his interpretation of an aspect of a 
poem. 
"One song I wrote \\'itS inspired by T.S . 
Elliot's poem 'l11e Waste Land'." he said. "II 
was my interpretation of Just one aspect of 
the poem - by no means all of it." 
Sometimes it takes yean;; of cruising down 
the runway before a band even begins to lift 
ifs wings off the ground. but once it docs it 
jets right through the strntosphere. Such was 
the case "~th TI1c Suede Chain. 
TI1e band's four founding members. Matt 
(lead \'ocals. guitars). his twin brother Jason 
D,x-tcr (drums). Brian Krumm (lead guitarJ 
and Brian Hunt (bass), have been jamnmg 
together sim:e their junior high years in 
Champaign. 
1be SUede Chain 
~vhilc pursuing degrees. Malt and Jason alwavs maintained a rnmmitment to the 
e~mcd B.A.s in English and minors in art. band: 
and Kmmm earned a B.A. in journalism. They continued to play while anending 
Uni,·cr.,;ny of Illinois in Champaign-Urbana Matt Docter said throughout college they CHAmED, page 9 
Russian Seasons 
Troup~ combines folk art, dance 
By James J. Fares 
DE: E:ntertainmenl Editor 
.s. .! IUC students will have the chance to experience a lit-tle bit of Russia for a very . linle price. 
} Russian Sea.~ons. a dance troupe of 
sixteen. will pcrfonn for the Southern 
Illinois Concert series tonight in 
Shryock Auditorium. 
Fonncd in March of 1991 by for-
mer soloist of the Moisevev Folk 
· Dance Company. the troupe. led by 
• Nikolai AndrosO\', chief choreogm-
-.-"-='-------------.....,- pher and ru1istic director. will make 
Russian Seasons its first Carbondale debut as part of 
Faces on campus 
What is the most entertaining thing you 
have done at Southern Illinois·University? 
··Going to hick barn and get• 
ting lo.ailed. discovering the 
Heat is On. and then it burnt 
down." 
Tara Smlh, a senior in excr, 
dse scitnce lian Lincoln. 
"Spring of •92. y,ilh friends at 
Srringfcst." 
Earl McDowell, a senior 
in geography from east St. 
Louis. 
"Movies and music. Playing 
Chinese card games wilh 
friends." 
Chcngmei Tain. a gradu-
ate student In Accounting 
from China. 
its American tour. 
Nancy Gillespie. associnted with 
Communil\' Concert Association. 
said this pcrfomiancc is a great way 
for student.~ and community members 
to witness Rus~ian dance culture. 
"The dancers will combine their 
ballet dancing with folk art." she said. 
"This is a Communit\' Concen 
Organization membership cam-
paign.-
Joanne Yantis. also a member of 
the Community Concert 
Organization, said students should 
come out and see the show because 
there are not many times they will be 
able to sec a production like this for 
so cheap. 
"We are able to have students SL'C 
the show for $3." she said ... Ifs a real 
deal." 
"Russian Seasons" refers to the 
sca.<;0ns of Russian ballet arranged by 
Diaghilev in Paris at the tum of the 
century. in which folk ans were cou-
pk:d with the academic disciplines of 
classical ballet. In the same way. 
Androsov brings together "every-
thing from the simplest. ancient 
Russian folk dances to neo-classic 
and modem styles,'" including folk. 
ballet, tani;o. hnra. syrtaki. c:i'.ardas. 
hopak. classical. new classical and 
modem. 
Gillespie said she though! it would 
be a good idea for Southern lllinois to 
experience Russian culture. 
"It sounded like a good fun thing to 
have," she said ... The costumes and 
dances seemed interesting. 
Our members are paying for the 
students to sec this production for 
just S3:' Gillespie said. "They (stu-
dent.,;) can set a package of the dinner 
and the concert for S 12. I heard the 
dinner is grea.1:· 
1l1e concert will be preceded by a 
buffet dinner. open to concertgoers, 
served from 6 to 7:45 p.m. in the Old 
Main Room of the SIUC Student 
Center. 
"I was in a great relationship at the 
time, but we were barely getting by." 
"'Skinny dipping at Devil's 
Kitchen.'" 
Nathan Keay. a senior 
cinema photography 
from Sl. Louis and Ryan 
Gallagher a substitute 
teacher from Rockford. 
"Going to p:lltic.~ and hanging 
out with my friends ... 
Tracy Dunaway,. a 
sophomore in early child• 
hood education from 
Manomel 
'The outdoors pan of SIUC. 
close to a wildlife refuge. 
Shawnee National Furcs1:· 
Heath Stallings. a 
senior in zoology from 
Parkersburg. 
«11 is an excel!ent opportunity for 
students to see a performance at a 
reasonable price:· Yantis said. "If you 
were to go to Chicago it would prob-
ably cost $25." 
SJUC swdems me!\' Im\· tickets to 
rite ,:oncert (If tlit• door (II' ll1 the 
Sllldcm Ccnrer ticket office for SJ. 
"R11sria11 Sea.wms" will pe,fi1n11 at 8 
11.m. i11 Shryock A11dirori11m to11ight. 





• Jazz-a-thon: SIUL 
New Arts Ja,-..1. Quartet will 
pcrfonn Monday, Feb. 27 in 
Shryock Auditoriwn at & p.m. 
Tickets arc S3 for the general 
pllhlic am! S2 for student<;. 
• Theatre. theatre, 
theatre: .. Unidentified 
Human Remains & the True 
Nature of Love," a scrin-comic 
look at sexuality and serial 
killing hy Brad Fraser will 
show tonight at 8 
p.m.,Saturday. Feb. 25 al 
6p.m. and Sunday, at Feb. 26 
at Sp.m. in tl1e Comm1mication 
Bldg. I..atx1ratol)' Theatre. 
• More Theatre: The 
SIUC Dept. of Speech 
Communication will be prc-
scnlim.!. •· A Cure For Dreams,·· 
on Fell. 23. 24, and 25 at 8 
p.m. in Quigley Auditorium. 
For more infonnation call C. 
Turner Steckline at 457-0263. 
• Comic Relief: 
Leighann Lord. Last Laugh 
Comedy Series. Friday. Feb. 
24 Student Center Bi!! Muddy 
Room 8 p.111. Admi~sion SI. 
• Happy Birthday: 
"To Gillian on her 37tlt birth-
day," will he pcrfonning al 
1l1c Stage Co. Feb. 24, 25 and 
26. A play by Michael Brady 
about a young widower's 
mourning and his subsequent 
emotional rebirth. For more 
infonnation call 549-5466. 
• Movie Mania: "Eat 
Drink Man Women," will lie 
playing in the Student Center 
Auditorium on Sawrday, Feb. 
25 and Stmday, Feb. 26 forjtL<;t 
SI. Showing Lime i~ 7 p.m. 
and 9:30 p.m. 
• Group Performance: 
"Fusion" will pcrfonn song, 
danre and story telling in Furr 
Auditorium (Pulliam Hall). $5 
for adults and S3 for student<;, 
children and senior citizens. 
• Funny Stuff: Comedy 
with Suzy Berger, Bob Smith, 
Steve Moore and Suzanne 
Wc.,;tcnhocfer. Sponsored by 
SIUC's Gay, Lesbian, 
Bisexual and Friends organi1a-
tion. Shryock Auditorium, all 
seal<; reserved. S12 students, 
S16 general public and S25 
patrons. Ticket~ available at 
Stu dent Center central ticket 
office. 
The List 
ll1e Daily Egyptian news-
room's top five television 
shows. 
I. Married with 
Cblldren -To be a fly on 1he 
wall in Peg and Al"s room .. 
2. Party of Five -The 
Walion·s of the •9o·s? 
3. Selnfeld-ll iakc.s acer-
tain kind of pcr,cm to understand 
"Sein .. language. 
4. Martin - Jerome should 
su: the SIUC dental hygienist 
for S8. 
5. Wings - Willi it on a 
hillion times a day you can't go 
V.TOJJg. 
Chained 
a111tin11ed from page 8 
II We always want-




serious degree it 
makes it hard. 11 
Matt Docter 
singer, The Suede Chain 
"We always wanted lbc band to 
be important, but when you're pur-
suing a serious degree it makes it 
hard," he said 
lhrcc years ago 1hc band cxpcri-
mcntoo witl1 a project called "Rust," 
which featured video, slide photog-
raphy and two new members to tl1c 
band, Mary Weingartner, who 
Daily Egyptian 
earned a philosophy degree from 
Northwestern University, on violin 
and Jake Brookman, from SL Louis, 
on cello. 
Weingartner and Brookman fit in 
so well witl1 l11e Suede Chain tl1al 
tl1cy became pcnnancnt members. 
"We liked what was happening 
with the hand so we asked Mary 
and Jake to join;· Mau Doctcr said. 
"We don't consider them a string 
section - ll1cir parts are woven into 
tl1c band" s sound, just like any otl1cr 
instrument .. 
With the release of 
"Ripplemark."" radio airplay in SL 
I.:;,uis and Champaign and con-
s~,\{.rnatc touring under the 
D,,.wali (an established Irish-alter-
native band from Chicago), The 
Suede Chain is rapidly emerging 
from the local circuits they were 
once confined to. 
Mall Doctcr said their music is 
quickly reaching more audiences 
than ever before. 
"Since we did the CD cvcryll1ing 
ha~ completely picked up speed," 
he said. "We play all over the mid-
wc.~t, and we're going to tour the 
BL~\ and West Co:L~t over the sum-




Become a tutor/n-.entor for 
bilingual'dlildren in'Cobden, Illinois,·· 
a small oommilnity south 
of carbondale 
Transportation Is pnmded!!! 
Attend first training session on 
February 27, 1995 at 7 p.m. in the 
Corinth room at the Student Center 
for R10re lnfonnation oontact, 
Kathie Lorentz at 453-5714 
Student Development 
Program sponsored by: 
Illinois Campus Compact for Community 
Semce, Salukl Volunteer Corps and 
Hispanic Student Council 
I A I • 
u J·LL 
I I. I • 
• j Lu· 
SIU Student Pool Rate 
$-2.20/hr. any number 
of players 
Nev.: Dufferin Pool Cues Available -·-·-c ••• ;.,,;y •• -. .... , ·-·-
"•- Games 
~· USA Vlm,a Cop 
Killer Instinct Virtua flQhter D 
And also 2 new pinball machines 
Shaq Attack & Road ••~• 
. Break Hard, Break-Fast, 
Break at POWER Pl..f\YERS 
815 S. IWNOIS 549-6387 
Thursday, February 23, 1995 (q 
another record over the summer, 
which will be out in lhc fall." 
He said lhc hand's music is con-
stantly improving and exploring 
other areas, and lbis will show on 
their upooming CD. . , 
"We never wanted lO sound like 
other hands we saw tlial all sound-
ed like each other, we wanted to 
sound dilTcrcnt,'" he said. "Over lbc 
years we've all grown as songwril-
crs and we're still lcammg a~ we 
go. It's always evolving, always 
changing - just being tl1c people 
we arc, we don't want to become 
stagnant. When we play 
Carbondale, we'll play quite a few 
new songs." 
The Suede Chain will appear 
tonight al lhc Hangar 9, Yellow 
Afternoon will open and admission 
isS2. 
CLASSIC TANS 
at COOS IC 'IO'l1C1l 
(next to Kr~er West) 
529-:1127 
Classic Touch offers you high quality 
beds available at a low price. 
i2i;1ii~••7viPiiw-,A"i.-aii 
4 TANS for I t TANS for 
$1 0.00 : 3:tJx!ls!9!a. E • 
3131195 
Contains strongost bulbs availablo 
XplreS I for hi h f.:1a/3t%o5tans. 
AFR.ICAN AMER.ICAN 
msTO:R.Y MONTH 
15% off selected 
titles 





• Gain experience 
, and knowledge In 
wellness topics. 




• There are 2 lleptl to 
becoming a POWER "-r: 
education and appllcatlon. 
• You must attend both of 
the 1es1lon1 In o topic to 
complete the education 
portion. 
• Choase 1 or more topics 





Part 1 - Feb. 27 Mon. 6-9:00p.m. 
Part 2- Mar. 6 Mon. 6-9:00 .m. 
HIV/AIDS • Learn how to give 
pre1entatlons and 
talk to your peers. 
Part 1 - Apr. 3 Mon. 6-9:Ullp.m. 
Part 2-Apr. JU Mon. 6-9:llllp.m. 
SITess Ma,rageme11t 
Part 1 Apr. 5 Wed. 6-9:UOp.m. 







Alcohol & Drugs 
Part 1 Apr. 12 W,•d. 6-9:llOp.m . 
Part2Apr.19Wcd.6-9:\10p.m. 
St11tlc11t Health Programs 
i Wellfess_ Center POWER Program 
453-7535, 
· -or 
.45a ... 5133 
l(»NEWS 
Issues 
continued from page 3 
"The abuser cannot violate the 
order," be said. "If Ibey do, victims 
can have them arresled." 
Often the order of proleCtion is 
only effective if bolb sides obey it, 
said Paul Brinker of the Illinois 
Department of Children and Family 
Services. 
"If an order of prolcclion were a 
CUl1ai.n of slCCl, Ibey would do wbal 
they say Ibey do," be said. 
BrinkeJ' said in many cases vic-
tims letaboscn; bock into their lives 






Delta Chi House 
3-SPM 
Commemorative T-Shirt 
for all donors. Plus a 
coupon for a choice of 
Combo Platters from 
Taco John's. 
Brinker said infmmants often tell 
autboritics about would-be abusive 
relations, but do not want to get 
involvc.d. 
"lo cases like this, we C111't do 
anything until after the fact," he 
said. "'Ibis country is good at build-
ing reaction systems which help 
after damage bas been done," he 
said. 
Much progress is being mooe in 
ending domestic violence, said 
Debbie Letarte from SIUC 
Women's Services. 
"We are taking big steps," she 
said .. But we still have far to go." 
Le1ane said society needs to learn 
ro recogrure die signs of domestic 
violence in relationships. including 
male-supremacy, blaming others for 
Daily Egyptian 
-"Many women· 
are told they are 
stupid, they're 
ugly, and no one 




actions, poousy, low-self esteem, 
mood dmnges and emotional abuse. 
"Abuse seems to be in relatioo-
ships when bolb have come from 




Small deep pan or 
thin crust pizza 
with l topping 
and 1-16 o:. 
bottle of Pepsi 
When was the 
last time you 
had a mea!? 
How much ccm, 
you really eat?·· 
REALMEAL 
DEAL 
Medium deep pan 
or thin crust pizza 
with 1 topping and 
2. 16 oz. bottles of 
Pepsi 
THE BIG ONE 
Largedeq,pml'r 
thin crust pizza with 
1~ 
and 4-16 oz. 
bottles of Pepsi 
$9.89 
72 \NJ 8EETlf, rum line, 
good cor.d, S750 
Ploo,e col 893·4683 le,ening,! 
AAA A\Jl'O SAlES buy>, trode, & ,.ll, 
91 ECUPSE AWD lort:1¢, S ,pd, A, l co,, Soo ., ot 605 N 111,nco, or call 
c:ond. oll owe~ op1ioru. e,AJro dean, rum, 549· I JJ l 
~uper# -wery fo~•. $9~850. Priced'° i.en. ATIE-Nfci.,a--JEEPERS! 82 Jeep CJ7. 
.!57 • 163 I o, 549-1702 Need, tmme >lraightner, run, well 
91 GIO P•ISM aulo, oic, 47 ,..,.. S550 Hord lop 529.4929 
trw, new tlrM. min.I cond. S73:50 obo 
One.,_,,.,, 687-71 34 
:: ~~~~,;,.~:':;,/ aY;,· ;~: 
CAas FO• $ t 001 
I Tn,cb, boo,,, 4•wl.,.le.s, motorhome., fumiture, clecrronb, compvle<> elc. by FSl,IRS.DEA A...,;k,!,L, your area now. 
Coll 1•805·962·8000 E.1. S-9501. 
, 1 2•50 2 BDRM. !!<"'d cond, par!ly :::~ :;;:w~~..3~ 985-6931 • 
l4"70 2 BORM, 2 bmh, c/a, good 
cond. S 15,700, po,~1,l• <cn!tod. 549• 
6929. 
;o..ss 2 BDRM, luPy carpetod, good 
ccnd, S2500 obo, ..;II pay lo move 
fro;le,. 687•4114. 89 CAVALIER RS, ooto, 52950 
89 MflSUlllSHI, 5 ,pd, S1500. 
88 CRX. blue. 88,,u mi, 53750 MOBII.E AVTOMOTl\'l: SERVICE, U,ed ~of~ 
5
fs"~ r;;;,,°• a;,, lum. 
=~~~·:2~.•~;f~so 1::1~2~"~~"" 693·2684 or {loll 529-1798,Pou,blecon!rccl 
- 86 DELTA 88, c>u10. loaded, 52750 
85 300ZX. BOµx mi. nula, $2750 
86 PULSAR, 80,,...m;, oulo, $2250 
87 CHEVmE. red, 5 ,pd, S750 
QIJALtrT AUTO 529•2-82. 
•86 MAZDA RX 7 COllpe:;:;.., e,...;,;i, 
g,eot car,d, a/c, nc, ru.i, wnroof, Im 
CO>S SJ5QO. 529-7393. 
86 SU8ARU Gt 1101;,n wagon, avlo, 
f.,11 po,wer, 94,xu mi, e.xtro dean, ----------..,...,. 
• $1~ ob, S.!9•7058 
traditional family roles," she said. 
She said these roles included a 
female marrying at an early age. 
caring for the needs of others in the 
bouscbold firstand the male is bead 
of the boosebold. 
"It would be helpful to improve 
lbe situalion for women in gm::raJ." 
she said. "We need to Jet people 
know that you care about their 
recovery." 
Rebecca Payne, director of the 
Women's Center, said one key to 
ending domestic :violena: is to po-
mote education and break down 
long-held S1f:rCOt)'pCS and lmditions. 
''Doo't tolcrale sexistjotcs," she 
said. "If a friend tels a sexist joke, 
tell them it offends you." 
It usc.d ~ be ~ in Britain 10 
BLU£lOCKS USED FURNITURE. 15 min 
lrorn coripu• lo Makanda. Good 
price,, defvery ava,I. 529-2514, 
MACINTOSH COMPUTER. COM• 
Pl.fTE •~m including printer only 
$.599. Coll Chris ol 80J)»289•5685. 
8• FORD THUNDERBIRD, blad:, new 
1;,.,, d.,pendoble, SB50 obo: 
Call .!57•<!5SA. 
8.! RANGER 4,4: 5spd, pt. pb, . 89 HONDA ELITE L)( KOOi«, lc,w ..;, 
:t~~~ ~~"."s3~ 0Z, ,hell. good a.c cond, 5950/obo. 5.49-8215 alter 
• SotlS.!9·2591. Spmar1-,,,mes"'9", 
BIDS, DRESSER, oesK. Cl>lldi, table, 
bveseot1 choir, refrigerator. "love, 
wm1,.,, dryer, lV, ac. 529·3874. 
SLE!:PER SOFA, QUEEN si1e, 5 >""old, 
Mu>l ..,., 687,2465. 
l!AO:·TO.SCHCX>I.SA!.EI NfW &u..d 
comput•o from $300 up. Repair, 
is}.~/J:'t::;. 457•A026. 
WANTED; USED COMl'UTBI$; 
386 PC's and up; Moc IC and up. 
'Call SA9·.5995 .,,..,;ng,,. . . 
Thursday, February 23, 1995 
beal. your wife with a rod which was 
no bigger round thrui the thumb, 
Payne said, and abuse has been 
socially tolerated up till recent 
times. 
Payne said she is speaking from 
experience; her first marriage was 
abusive. 
"Many times women are told 
theyareslUpid, they'reugly,andno 
one else .will love them," she said. 
"It lakes a long time to get out or 
that mind set. 
"There is a ncc.d to help them 
along to believe they can move on." 
The panel discussion was the 
third pan of a four-pan series called 
"Public Issues" Forum, in which 
issues of public interest arc dis-
cussed. 
f#plonTl,•Worfd 





WE KAVE PRIVATE Room• & 
Apcrlmenl• c•ciloble 1o show 
f.brucry 21, 1995. Very close lo 
cc.,.:,u• north cl University library. 
Weha,eli,1whichccmbepidmdup . 
now at olfico cl 711 S. Poplar 
Sln,el. 
PRIVATE ROOMS, Carbondale, lor 
SIU slud.nls ooly. Co9 457-7352 
b-..:Ween 0900 AM & 1130 AM, & 
between 0130 PM & 0500 PM, 
only. for oppoinlmenl. Some lor 
men & "°""'for-· Uwally 
each privale n:,om h?s ~, privom 
re!rigeralor lroslfree. U,ualy other • 
SIU >1udenl, h.,...e pri,,ote n:iom in 
the..,_ apor!menl. .All lenonb ""' 
the oporlmenl'• lilchen dining 
lounge & bolh lao'tti ... Telepl.,ne 
Cable lV pay _;o,1,er dryer & ccld 
drink machine in lounge, & all 
included, & oD utailiH indvded, in 
.-imb~ le-nh for Summer Term 
$1"'0.00 & Foll & Spring St oM>.00. 
Only lwo bloch lrom campu• 
d;"""'1 nortl,of 
Univenify library. Air & heal 
included. No p,lll cllo.-ed. 
2 FURN BDRMS in pri•ot, home. 
lemole >ludent. No "' olin9,no pel> 
529-4046 llo AnJ 6pm 
2 FEMAlf RCX)MMATES needed lo, 
Crecl,ide Ca!I S49-3778 
LeovcMesi.o90 
SPACIOUS FURN SIUDIO 
APlS wilh large li•in9 arec, 
"'Pa,ate likhen and lull bo1t., ale, 
foundry focititt~s. hee porling. 
quief, cohlri: ovoilohlc. clo_H! to 
campu,. ,ngm1 on promiMMi. t.nro!n 
Vilk,go Apt,. S. 51 S of Plea,onl 
Hill Rd 549 69'10 
RCX)MATE WANTED. cobin on a lolc lfflC APlS, furn, near compu>, 
in •he W<X>d>. Female grad doan, S155 wmme,, S195lall/,,priog. 
>1uden1 p,dom,d. 529·5039. 457•4422 
~i:,.,~~~:~~~~r.'°c!\':i FUllN SlUOO, wot.,.• tra,h incl, ck,.,, 




457-8798 aftc; 6pm. 
_LG_B_D_R_M,-F-U-RN-,-n-ic-• .,-ho-.-,.-, o-p--,pl 1 ~~l:~,~~f~~::.~lo~~~J 
!~~f ~ uia incl 2 mi cos! al mall ~~ ebJ,;~:i;:.,:r;!'~i90~~~-
ROOMMATE FOR 4 bd,m in Lewi, 
PoA, mus! be clron, Sl78.75 ond ~ 
util, for info call 529-4929 or l"°"o o 
ffl('\.~ge 
Ro.:lMMATE NEEDED k,, 3 bd,m opt 
$170/mo • oim1,.., Coll 
5~9-0501 
ONt BO• M & IFFIC apH, 
SSS di.counh oflered by tenon!, lvm, 
r~r campus.. 457·4422 
fEMt-lf SUSLEASER ,...edcd no-. 
2bll, horn SIU, ale, w/d, lum 
;175/,,.., ""9 763-4959 
1..Af:lGE 2 SDR,M a-a;? "°""' for wblf"C!.e 
~• 604 S un: • .,.,ity Coll 529-1233 
CAl,•,Bi<lt-. 5VBLE.o.51'R ,-.ded ,..,w, 
S1J3/mo • l/J. util, w/d, nice oreo, 
prl, ol. coO 985 3609 for mo•~ info 
ONE BEDROOM 
607i N.Alll,'11 
504 S. Ash •4 
504 S. Ash •S 
507 S. Ash •1·20 
509 S. Ash •1·20 
507 s. Baird 
HI 8 II I-A 
514 S. Bmmdge •l 
514 S. Btwridge •4 
602 N. C.ricc 
403W.Em •3 
403W. Em •4 
flli!I P 1 
'illl f I II 
507i S. H"l,• • 
509;s.~ .. 
Iii; Ii II 
4081 E. linter 
410 E. Hester 
4 IOi E. Hester 
208 W. Hospital Dr. •1 
=~~ ~. ~"'~;:.: ~r. -~ 
703 S. IDinoit •101 
703 S. IUinol• •102 
fH 8 Ill Ul 
612i S. Logan 
507 W. 1\la!n •2 
5071 W. Main •A 
5071 W. Main •B 
400W. Oak •J 
UCl'l" Q •I 1 
410W. Oak •2 
410W. Oak •3 
410 W. Oak •4E 
410 W. Oak •SW 
HI Ii P JI t 
HIii F JI R 
301 N. Springer • I 
301 N. Springer •3 
414 \V. Sycamore •E 
414 W. S\,'Cllmore •W 
406 S. Unl,eBlty • I 
406 s. un1, ... 11y •2 
. I I; I 
ONE •D•M AltTS, furn, near 
l~;•n;l-:;,.;;1~. ,umme<, S'275 
ONE •D•M APIS fu;,,, o/~.-w/d, 
microwave .. neor compu,~ newry 
remodeled, S4.25/mo. 457•4422. 
TWO • D• M APTS & MOUSIS 
lum, near compu,, ctoon, S500/mo. 
457·4422 
NOVI RENTING 2 bdrm, ,ummnr/lal, 
many e,dr,n,. r\Oot C0""3Ul. No pcfs. 
Rro10ncble & quio1. 457•5266 
l & 2 BDRM AltAaTMINTS: 
carpet••• w • aher/•ryer. 
West O•lt St. M•y. lftduile• 
water. SC9•001 1. 
ENERGY EFFIOENT, 'f'O'"'"'• furn/ 
unfum, w/d, 1 bclrm, quiel area. Coll 
457•5276 or {2170) 643·2311. 
WE HAVE APARTMENTS & pri•Cle 
room, a,a~ablc lo ,J,.,w February 
21, 1995. \l,ry ck,,o lo compo, 
north of l'"'ive,:..itr library. \Vo Jicv.c 
liu which ccn be picked up nc,w al 
office ol 711 S Poplar St,M1 
602 N. Caricc 
9011 N.Carico 
HSI. ; 
311 W. Ch""II •2 
1a1 ma ; s 
' C 1es •· er ;
407 W. Cherry Court 
408 W. Chffl'I' Court 
409 W. Cherry Court 
406 W. Cbatnut 
408 W. Chestnut 
310 w. eon• •1 • 
310 W. Coll"II• •2 
310 W. Coll"!!• •3 
310 W. Coll"II• •4 
500 W. Coll"II• •I ........... ............. 
IH!l.f 
507! S.Ha~,. 
509; s. , .... ~ .. · 
tlU:611 
408; E. Hesler 
410E. Hfllff 
208 W. 1f0<pital Dt •l 
703 S. Bllnol• •202 
703 s. urmois •203 
515 S. Logan• 
612 S. Logan • 
612i S. Logan 
316 E. L~-nda 
507 i W. Main •B 
906 W. MeDaruel 
400W.Oak •3 
202 N. Poplar •I 
301 N. Springer • 1 
301 N. Springer •2 
301 N. Springer •3 
301 N. Springer •4 
913 W. !½amor, 
919 W. !½amon, 
Tweed~•E. Park 
404i S. Univenlty • 
1001 W. Walkup 
334 W. Walnut •2 
402i W. 11.alnul 
Dally Egyptian Thursday, February 23, 1995 
• RICKINR.DOI APTS. 2 bdrm, 
uf\fum, no peb., Oi!f)k,y hl'm S. Arena 
on 51, 457•4387, 457,7870 
FURN & UNFURN 2 bclrm, ccrpolnd, 
ale, w/d, do,o fa SIU, no pol>, mu,! bo 
noo1. 457-7782 alter ~pm. 
TOP C/IIAU LOCATIONS, 
l & 2 lxlmdurn opts, 
absoluiely no pcls, Call 
684-4145 
C'DAlf AREA, Dh1ellftl Re11I•. 
nice! &2bd,mfumopt,.2mi 
We,1 ol Kroger Wc,1, ab.olutoly r,o 
po1,,CAU.684·4145. 
QUIET ATMOSPHERE 2 bdrm, I both. 
largedoset, FumiJoed/unfu,,,;J,ed 
~~•mont 529-5294. 
WAI.II. TO CAMPUI: 
p;t-cy • .,,.,, ......... ............ , ........... . 
,..,. ""-•·· 1111-• 
M .. 11 .. N••e Parlt, 1000 
E. Park St. Prkea •tart_, 
$2C0/•• fer 10 ••• 
le• ae. SdtHH• - Prepe,ty 
M• ---MHI 529•295C. 
I, 2, 3, & C •D•M •pb 
.... 11 •• MIii St. • U • H ,,. .................. -.. 
., $290/•• .... 12 ... 
le• ae. UIUh • ..., lun, a• • 
air c•• ilhle11eil, callle I• 
a,rall, - pet•. Call Sd,UI• ... 
Pr• penr Ma• ageMent • 
529•205C. 
l\110-l!EOROOMS TOWNHOUSE 
"Y"', Ccrbonclole. Coll 457•7J52 
betw.,..,0900AM& llJ0AM.,& 
bt,tween 0130 PM & 0500 PM, 
or:ly, for oppoinlment. Two• 
bedn:.=• both do>c1, up, living 
dining lt1ch.n uh"tly .a.>rage down. 
O,,iot no one above or bebw )'OU. 
Loccted ct juadion of Wo,1 MiU Sr. 
& South larr.e,; SI. acnm Wesl Mill 
Sl. from campu, north of Com• 
munkattOns & Busines.s.. Cenlrcl oir 
& heot lenanls pay waler gos 
eleclricify r,om ~roN!: meten.. 
Renls for Summe< Term S2A0.00 & 
foll & Spring S4SO.OO for some 
one! S470.00 lo, othe.-o. A pol cot 
may be clk,.,ed. 
ONE•BEDROOMS, TWO• 
BEDROOMS, loor-bedroonu, & lor· 
go ellicienc:i0> Sootb Poplor St hal• 
block lo two b!ocl.s from campu> 
north of Uni•or>ily l.ihrary, Coll 
457-7352 bo!ween 0900 l>J~ & 
I lJ0 AM, & beiween 0lJ0 PM & 
0500 PM, only, for appointment 
Air & heal lonanl> pay go, & 
electricity except in thrt!<: Ca\@i. 
Ren!, for Summo< Term for one• 
bod""'"' S240.00 & foD & Spring 
SJ~0.00. Rent,l0<olhor·wzeopon· 
menb :n proporllon. No pers 
o!L:.wed. 
• INTALUITOUI.C<>meby 
508 W, Ook la pick opt ... neid la 
{,on! door, in box. 529-3581. 
NtCI, NIW Al'TS. 516 Sou1h 
Poplar, 605•609 W. CoO,go, furn, 
2-3 lxlrm,'529·3581 o.-529· 1820. 
&I'll., NOUSIS, & 
1'11Jl•Ll• I Close to:, SIU. 1,2,3, 
bdrm. >11mmor or !off, lvm, S29· 
3581 or S29·1820. 
•-l•·h•/f•I 1,2,3,C, 
..... Woll, lo SIU. Furn/unlum, 
r., pets. 549-4808 110-10 pm). 
NICI 2 aaM au,ux. 
1 milo from lown, Wo,her/drycr, 
ce.ntrolair,privoledrive, Availd,leMay 
15. No clog,.. 549-0081. 
NEW 2 BDRM Cedcrlake area, d/w, 
w/d hookup, ceiling Ion,, quiet, 
priYDle, S475. 893•2726. 
•alCltlM• IDOI APTS 2 bdrm, 
unlum, no pet>. Display »!ni S. lveoo 
on SI. A57·4387, .457-7870. 
M'SORO APT, quoin!, !um, I bclm1, 
low ut~. no p,,11, ,el, required S275/ 
mo. 684•2695 oher t.prn. 
l BDRM APT ab,,,c Mary Lo~•,. --- ENGLAND HTS, 2 bdrm, counlry 
R..iouronl for ronl. Wolet & lrosh, fum i::c'Pe1:~~,.: ~t~di 4"'i/, 
Nop,•,, Call 684•5649. 7JJ7 or 457•8220 ofter S p.m. 
r--------------------, : Ill HEARTLAND : 
~~01~~~~~epo~atiCoii I Properties a Rentals ; 
6B7-245J of,., ~:30. I ~,l~w.w..~~s 3JSEDRol<1B._MS "s181 EDS .. ~OOMS •, 
NICE 3 BDRM 310 W. Pcccn. Ample :ffig'W Cc -:s~ ""'' 
ECONOMICAL LOCATIONS 1:,'Z.71:."'"'1 loll 95. 549-2835. M I ~~;•:·:~nul 313 w: Cherry 503 S Ash I 
NEA• CAMPUS 605 w froc;non & -, I , a ut 310 W. Cherry 802 W Walnut I 
407 S 11<,,,e,ldg,, 2 bclrm 5320, .,Ifie 513 A SOUTH RAWUNGS, ovoa. I f o~W!!- ~m:.1·g"~ ~~:: ~l~~: I 
S165, !um 529·4657 ~:9 pm _ fJt ~ ~~\~~i:,;,!; pet,, .5,19. I su s As.h 40~ S. Ash 319 W Walnut I 
M'BORO 1 l!DRM, quiet, no pel>, 7579, 529·4503. I 802 w. Wa' ·UI :~i: r:!:::' 103 S Forest I 
St 75. 549·2888, MURPHYSBORO. ~H-UG_E_. -AV_AJ_lA_l!lf_ I 319 w. w. 1111 106 s: forest 207 W Oak I 
~!.!11.'f:13~':·s';it~ ~~~,;t;rpe1~5~~~3~;~_0 tion I No Pets Renting Summer/Fall I 
Poplor.2blhlnomM..rn_·•_Lmr_a_ry_.s_29_·_,_ ________ ,!549•4808 (IOam.• 10pm, Callforshowlng. ! 
J581 or 529·1820. ._ _, 
illl Ii 
lillli II 1•s l 
502 S. Ba:erldge "2 
Ill I I lg 
i I B Ilg 
506S.Bftoridg• 
UI ! I Jg 
514 S. Bffmldge •1 
514 S. Bffmldge •2 
514 S. Be,,mdge •3 ............. 
209 w. Chmy 
Uli11 ii ; 
309W.Chmy 
iU\I' C1 l 1 
405W.Chmy 
407W.Cheny .....,._,. 
iUll ii ; 
liH 1 i( ; 
Hii I ii ; i 
I C A. Cian; C&tli 
407 W. Cherry Court 
408 W. Chen:y Court 
409 W. Cherry Court 
406 W. Chestnut 
408 W. Che,lnut 500 W. CoU,ge •2 
es; ,r c r 
Uf . I II g 
Ht 
506 S.Olllon 
104 S. Forest 
~
120 S.Fore,t 
303 S. Forest 
~
 
409 E. FrHman 
411 E. Freeman 
iii r 










111• llds Ii 




511 N. Oakland 
illfl 
Ullf II I J 
202 N. Poplar •t 
919 W. Sycamore 
1619 W. Sycamore 
~
J,.-eedi•E Pa,k 
1111 j fl 
1111 I I J Ii 
1i Ui l 
HI II IIJ A lg 







609 N. All!,,, 
504 S. Ash •3 
res r 2 ·r 
409 S. &,veridge 
!. II Id§ 
iHli II tis 1 
iiH i II IJs 
1918 II Us 
506 S. Bn,mdge 
11181 IJS 
510 S. Beumdge 
i 
IH l I I g 
305 Cral\iew 
118ft Iii 




Hanu-Old Rt 13 
~
 .....,.. 




408E.H .. ter 
aoru· 11 1·1111 a 
21onr 11 u Ilk oa 






Ill II lab J ......... 




409 S. Bn-eridge 
510 S. Bewridge 
illi B II• 
iH i I g 
71911' CV! 305Cramew 
334 W. Walnut •I 
334 W. Walnut •3 
IHI. L uf! 
199 lb. lb L 
TI-IREE BEDROOM 
5095. Hayo ........,_ 
513S.H"l," 
514 S. H•~• 
402E. Haler 
408 E. Hater 
514 S. &..mdge •2 
~
209W.Cherry 
309 w. Cherry 
* Available Now 
TWO BEDROOM 
408 S. Alb 
tot 5 \al l 
HU ISi I 
502 S. Bewridge •2 
514 S. Be\.-eridge •1 
514 S. Bewtldge •2 
514 S. Bewridge •3 
503 N. All~.,, 
607 N. All~'ll 
609N. Allyn 
408 S. Ash ........ ........... 
504S.Ash •3 
Iii Ii I 
409 S. Bewridr,e 
zoo w. :m,;xaz a: : 
21911! H ,11 lDr «a 
Ill I Ii' 
611 N. Konnlcott 
903 W. Unden Lane 
515 S. Logan 
Ill II j I 
407W.Chmy 
~
' ,;.: ; 
soow.eou.., lf2 
iNI, i r a 
71011' C JI 9 ......... 
Best Selections in Town• Available Fall 1995 • 529-1082 
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:~~u:':b•a:-,::~1~~:;;~;:;~:::;~;::;-,po-::nr:7h:-.i.'.~~:";;':i,':':';"';;~~;';'127.~;-i.;:~:;;7:,u:-.5:".1ubd,;:rn;::.::-,:t::ba:;:.::;::t:.,:-8:::(~~;;;~;"""~lf;;S&~l~~F;.s;r:s~~S~:6i:s~/:;:~Ji';ur;;;'=i,~f;,h":':1.;;:/;;:~:"";-::;::;;:.'.';·~;;:;u:;~~;:h:yti::i:;:::"._"':;~;;::':-n~H; •• ::;::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;:::::;::;-;1 -;:~:Z.:::EY:{:;::"~:'./=up:7.":~;'.:RUl:":S:E~.;..;.~ 
tr.:;'i91:al 5685/mo, Caff Vu, ~m
7
t'.~~J :J;~,y;,:·:~;~;~:jl~: 684•JOJ8 afre, Jpm. :=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::' =-'~i 407•JS2·4S95 ed 5 
SSO/rro llal role. Rare reduced 10 ASSISTANT IDITO• 
OUR 10TH ANNUAl BROCHURE i> WEST CHAUTAOUA, awail 8/15, 525/mo summer. BetwHn John A. (AlsacialoOocumenlo,y Ed;to,) ::tt.~.,:~~! •::. '; ~~~•! ,;;;: d~~'f i';";~;h~ bdrm, C"'J'CI, logon Col,ge & SIU on Roule 1 J. No ~~~i:!':J:r~_ll};::it11~1~!:•;.•i~0:: 
note at P.O. Ro• 2587 C'dole 62902. na pet,. S470/mo, ,an be u..d a, pols. 549'6612 "' 549•J002. Anocialian. Admini1lralive/Prole>· 
NICI 2 BDRM HOUSI. Waihtir/ duple,_ 549-7579, 529-450J. ~1!r~~=-::.:iolrm,awa,
18
/ ;:;:.::,~•::::~!~~:po~: 
z· :::,. aiiJorm!· 4~ 0!~ ~~f~;r:~:~r~0.0~i~.~ ~i Jt!. :~:~ f.sc;.";5}r bld9 , ti~~N ~=-~~~ ~~l~~~~:~ t 
W,lbw. 549-oo9 1. furnac•hl 5~9-007i. 529·450J.· ·: Gran! Association, 1he Auislanl Edi1ar 
SPACIOUS, fURN/UNFURN, RURAl NEAR IKE. 2 mi Ea,1. J Bdrm,. VACANT. AVAIi.ABiE NOWI Sl65. parlicipaln in d,e prl'J)O'ation ol an 
OfW'r!JY .lfici.,...., J,4,5 bdrm, Appliance,. Carpel. Nice. Vacanl. Nice. 2 Bdrm,. 2 mi North of Aldi. edilion ol The Paper> ol Ulyne, S. 
BUY • sru • TRADE • APl'IWSE 
IASIIALL CAIDS 
OlD • NEW , SPECIAlTY ITEMS 
HUGE SELECTION • BEST PRICES 
. U INSTANT CAIN U 
WANTID TO IVY 
•. GOU> • SllVER • DIAMONDS · 
'' __ ·cOINS . 
JEWELRY• OlD TOYS• WATCHES 
. ANYTNINO Of YALUIII 
J&J COINS 
821 S. Ill AVE 457-68J1. 
SOUTH PADRE, TX & Mateo lJand, fl 
Beochlron1 2 & J lxlrrn>. Price di,-
caunlod by ""ner. 81J·642-548J. 
SP• INO •HAit 95 
Panama G:yBeoch $149 
South Padro IJand $199 
Groal Ha1el, and Condo, 
Irr 1he ba.t lacalioml 
UMlffD IPACI i, goin9 FAST 
So CAll M• n 5J6-8184. al_l_bi_ic_l •...;.qu_ie_1 a_roa_._4_57_·5_2_76 __ 1 Roady 1a ,..,11 549-3850. Hurry. Mu>! >ee. 549-J850. ~:r:~i~nd!~u~np~~::.i::t, 
2 & J BDRM hou,e. starting May. Air, y 2 bJ, 2 baih / WEOGEWOOD HIUS A,, 2 bdrm 
wMa/dy •. c'aa~5i;:i4·2mowl0. od ya,d,. Ava;! =~~e,w/dl.;.;lup;;;~:~ furn, na pet>, $J60•S4ot. 1001 E :;,iuta»aly>i>, and ~rralt" ol [:,' 
4 s«ure. 684•5446 Part 1 •5 Wedday. 549·5596. .,~:; E~ai" : .... !~• ~~; _" 
~~.~-~~ilc~'!':': :::,\ur.;:,~ -~a,pcl-lC_E_i!-.B-!_\_Mo-.... -~-c;.,."'"a_d._~:-.-... -:-'..,"'""d'. ~'f:..~~~2!:'::1-.?tt.s;;~.'i:cl ~:::r;'n"'!~:~'.~;•~~~i~~:~ _::::_~:]I Hunting 
;:~r:"c;~-~~1~_/mo. No dog, or $450. 457-4210. 1ta>h,carpo1ed.457•7685 proje<I>. Minimum quaUication.: Ad-
2 BDRM WITH luff basemen!, outsicle ol 14 WIDE, 2 bdrm, ve,y ,.;ce, furn, avail ~":;; 3-,i;:r::.~";1,:'; i:i:,'!,,;~ 
;============; I Ava, 25 minute> lrom C'dale SJ50/ Morch 1 >I, near Rec center & no pols, 'col reM!Orc~ ond ediling; •rience 
~~i, :-:~~i:r=,~~• mo. 426-J58J. 457•76J9. with microcompul<'<I, "'f>C<ia ly ward 
ob.olulely no pch, w/d. corpctod, • INTAL UST OUT. Come by SOUTH Of C'OAlf, quiot >Citing. 2 pro<P.>1ing capd,;filic.; ability 1a wo,l 
otr. ,ome near campus., ,oma 508 \Y. OoL k> pd up Ii~. ne•l lo bdrm, I both, N!W corpcl. Pl(!~''?'• Ref -~I under ptM11.mt ond lo ptioritize 
lu,u,y,bu1olinice CaD684-4l45 lron1daor,inbad29-J581. ~~j 5S}:.:~;; • d,p Ava,l ,mmod. :=::~-;;c~~:o~1cea':.w[~~:. 
C'DALr A~EA. Dhcou11t •e11t1, 
bul nice, 2. J, & A l,d,m !urn 
~10u~,.. ro zoning, corporh. w/ d, 
Df, JrN? mowing & t,mh, 2 mt we-.J 
of Kroger we~, ob-..ofu1""ly ro pch., 
o8a Al A5 
Rrntl119 SuM/Fall 1 ,:i,3,4, 
bolrm W~ la SIU fu,n/urJurn, 
ro peh. 549 · 4808 I I 0-1 0 pm) 
2 RORM TRAllfR, I mile from 1own. pononol '1iU,. Prel<rreJ qua!;(icarion· 
privale road, qui~ ..-ea. avail row, E,pcrionce in his1otical edit;ng Af>· 
S225/mo. 549-0081. i::a:ri""do.~~"!.r:~t :;~.:=~~ fr -- JI ~~:!..::i~~e~~:..~~a:iw~::'.i~~ 
~!::. il~:me,<~,~~~=,~=:~ AVAllARlf ASAP. •ery nice 2 l,J,m 
'----------'I hou .. , d/ .... w/d hool,-up. garag,' 
,----~------. 1 SSOO/mo. Call 529-7044. 
HOUSES FOR RENT: quiet 
neighborhood,, 2 bdrm,, a/ c, pets 
albw..d. RelNence> required. SJ90· 
S450/mo. can !or q,poinlm ...... 457· 
7649. 
NICE J BDRM on Nor1h Oalland, air 
NICI & CLEAN lar9" 2 bd.m. lu,n, w/d. & lonced ya"!, S475/rno, avail 
carp<~.a/c,cl:,,e1aR«.A05ESnyd<,,- _row_. 4_5_7·6_1_9J _____ _ 
519 J58l or 529-1820 IXTRA NICI 3 ... , •• , ... 
OQIGtNAL, GEODESIC 00.-.lf home hou,.., woool, 2 .... , ._, •~• 
of~ 8uclmin,t,r Fun.,, A07 S '°'"" w/ol h••·•up, c• rpoof, 3 OIC 
St Call JlO 271-06A4 H 2 r•l• teol, Aug, $650/i.o, 
2000 SunHt Dr. 549°008 I. 
EXTREMELY NICE HOME. nowly 
,emodel..d. lir,pac•. d/w, di,p»al, 2 11.1. Mobil~ H;m~;r"t_j 
~~D.9~r~i-,::~4i~ tJ:m::~·.;: . ' :c ... n v.Ji. 
SIU. No p,1, 12 mo lea,c, lemale, 
P'•f.,re,I. 529- I J2• 
J BDRM HJME, new c"'J"" in li,ing 
rm, nt"'w' roof, F,e-J.ly r,:,poinled in~de 
Pei. QI( 529-1 J24. Parhicw Mooo1e 
310 E HESTER. 5 BDRM HOUSE, Righr 
beh,nd rt~ rec ccnler. 
No pch 457-4552 
Private, country 
.... ,ing 
2 bdrm. e•lra nice. quiel, furn/ 
unfum, o/c. ro JJP'' Augu,t lroW!' 
549-4808 
U~t!~~-.'~. :~ ,:,,ni~%~ 
(MHPl. 457-8924 -;::=======;.!•, & fl;J~. 12 & 14 wide, -p,1;.;;~ 
Houies . t:.~ic~n!t~: ~:;;;;:[';";: 
1. 611 N. All;,i, 4 BDRM, IJ29 
f~;,;1~ ~fi~ir:.o~ C;OAif. l ,;, 2 BDRM, iurni..,;_..i, 
ale. quiet loco1ion, Call 
2. 308 E. Oak, lg 4 BDRM 529-24J2 or 684-2063 
dinln!l ~rca_, w/d hookup, ;Jc, A VERY NICE 14 wide, 2 lg bdrm,, 
.8l!i2llJ:lll.., $SIS/mo. !urn. carpet. air, ro p•h. S.9-0491 or 
NOMI TYPISTS, PC u""' needed. 
SJ5,000 polentiol. Deta1L 
Call (l I 805 962-8000 E•• B-9501 
f.EMAlEI PfRSONAl CARE ane,.,J,;;j_ 
light hous•~••pin~, >Onie penanal 
care, n@.:ible rnorn,ng and cfterr.:,on 
hou,., e,p,ricnce required. S4.65/hr, 
mu,t ha,,e own car & wiDing lo nin 
.,,and,. Coll Kri, al 549-4997. 
General Worler, Carbondale, wl-o 
can fype. Wo,~ AO hour> pct wee~ 
sp,..,J oul Monday thru Salurday. 
Write lul parliculan and leq,hone 
numl,.,. la po>I ollife box 71, Car· 
6andol.t ll, 62903 immediately. 
Sl750 Wl:EKlY POSSl&E mailing our 
circulors 
for inla cal 202·298-8952. 
CRUIII SHIPS NOW Nl• INO 
Earn up la S2,000+/monih warling 
on Crui,e Ship, or l.and-T:,ur 
r.:.r.:'.:~~:~1 
No eaperience necenory. Fer rnore 
inlormation col 1-206•6J4•0468 
••I. 0425 
NATIONAL PA• ltl Hl• INO 
Sea>anal & full-lime emplaymr.nl 
available CJI Notional Parh, fore>!> & 
w;ldlifePr.,......,n. s-.lil>• bonu>e>I 
Aw, row for bes, posi1ian,.•ca11 •· 
206·545-4804 ••I. N57422. 
AIASKA FISHERIES HIRING! Earn 
1hou10nch tl-.1 wnvne,- in COffl1C!1'~, 
o,ocouot>. etc. Mole/fomole. Room/ 
Board/Travel oflen provided• Guicle 
Guaranlecd wcceul (9191 929-4J98 
""'AIOSJ. 3. 502 N. Helen, 3 BDRM, • 57 Wl9 
w/d hookup. a/c, fenced·ln fOR THE HIGHEST 'l"°~ty in Mabl. AA CRUISE SHIPS HIRINGI 
rockyard. Av;,U M;,y 3) Home l;win!!• checl wilh us, then Earn big SSS • FREE world !ravel 
$495/mo. con-pare Ou,et Almospl,,<e, ICaribb<!an Europe· Hawaii etc( 
Alrord~~ Rot@\ E•crllrnt local-On,,. Summer/P~rmone~t. No • eap 
4. 321 Lynda, 4 BDRM, w/d ::i:.::t:: :;;~;,y'i·P~? ~o•~r-Guide. 1919l9~>YAJ98 ••I 
~fJiii:.o:'c• ~ Ro,anne Mable Hom<? Par~. 2JOI S ---------
6_ 620 N. ADyn, 2 BDRM lllinoi, Ave. 549-471 J - Glinor. 
Duplex, a/c, basement~ Mobile Home Pa,,. O 10 E Pu•• SI. 
INTHNATIONAL 
IMPLOYMINT• Earn up 1a S25· 
545/hour !ea'-'1ing bo1ic conveno· 
lional Eng:1,h in J~, Toi-an, er S 
Korea. No leaching bacL9round or• 
A,ian la"9"age> required. for inlo ccA 
(20616J2· ll40 e,1 J57421 
~ ~375/mo, H.O Incl. 457-6405 • 
7. 2513 Old W. M'boro, 3 I BDRM TRAILERS, Sl85-275/mo. 
BDRM Duplex, ~ lurn. waler & lra.J. incl NO pet,. S49 
$495/mo, heal & H,O Ind. 2401 
9. 510 Kennkott, 3 BDRM, 
z:iJfs'}~ a/c, ~
JO. 604 N. Mld1aels, 2 
llDRM, :f.c fenced-In 
~'r.ioo/~· ~ 
11. 608 N. Billy Bryan,_~ . 
~~mtr~ "1c· ~ 
Apls. 
8. 501 1; Snider, l_g, \ . 
r.Df llbi~. a/c, ~ 
2 BDRM MORllf ho=, price. slarl CJI MOTORCYClf/JET SKI MECHANIC 
SI 50/mo. J bd,m, DI SJ75/mo, po-ts full & ParMime awail Hourly com 
CX Now renting wmmlPf'/foD ChucL's minion & ben,c,lih S@nd re1umtt lo 
Rentals, 529·444d Malarcyde,, P.O 8o•69. Cmlx,ndale. 
HANDNIW 16X80SOOO&nt'W ll6290J. 
16 X 60 S450. J bd.m. 2 Roih. Call _A_LA_S_lt_A_S_U_M_M_I_R_I_M_P-LO_Y_• 
12 & 14 WIDE. furn, carpeted, A/C. MINT Sludenls Needed! fohing 
1:n~~;,.\~:t f~bt~;" lndu>1ry. Eam up la SJ,000 !.6.000• 
ing at S200 per rro, 2 blocL, from f,';;.;~::!~, ~I: 0~"r:!t~';!! 
Tower,. ShowingM-f, l•5orbyappl e,,penence nocena,y. Call 206-545· 
~~ri;r.to~·~·E;o PETS 4155 e,I A57424 
•im• w/ mofu iw/ lroumalic brain Rochrnan Rentals injuriH who re>ide al Ccnler for I . I·-~-· ... ·~---
must 11:ie hov5e date avaifahle I t ~==f.';,::::•1a 5;~ ICC~~5! 
don't I No -:- 1.5 hri/ I evening a we.i..T.8 wee!.,. or ca • l!llC~r-•S. ActiviliH will lake place w/in rha 
529-3513 lacili11. An orienlalion & inilial :=========~========:.1 ~~i~~·:n ~·;!:7Jecr~,~~t 
On·1vars·1ty Hall 18 or older, please conlacl Amy ~ Swinsord at 529·J060 ed 272 (dayil 
457-6259 (.,.cnin!JS) 
Offors SophomorL'S, 
Juniors Seniors & Gr.ids 
the Package Plan: 
which INCLUDES ..• 
ANIMAL CARETAKER, CARllONDAlt 
Mar,.;n~• & """"Yother w...lrnd 
Apply on per>an al Slriegel Animal 
Ho.pirol. 457•4lJJ. 
• Furniture 
• Utilities t!,1~:le' t.:~~lE.:!~ ~~~T~ 
• Cable lV worli nigN & weolend w,curity houn CJI 
Opl'n r~ar round, UNIVERS!lY • 3 !\lea ls Dail)' homelau .heller. Mu,1 have !l""d 
HALL offl.'rs WU11.1tchcd • HealL-d Pool leadenhip abili1ies, be ~kolrol & drug 
Con\'L'nil'nre .ind budget· e.isy rates • Greal Location free. Apply 701 S Morian,or caa 457-
!t.uting from 5296.00- monthly. o~~~ • .; ttJ1' 5794, Bobby or And,.,..._ 
, 01>1 Rat~. Ra r,,..,.,0,,,1. r..~-s.tnd ht 5"9-JOSO WAITER, WAITRESS & HOSTESS, 
IJym<'nl rot indud..-.J -a-...r......__._._ applyinf>8!S011orcaDGaldenCfinaU ------------liiilliioi•....,.iiiio-iiiiliiiiiiiil--• l 687•J513larqc:painlmenl .. 
ce> ta Thyra K. Runell, Ponanncl 
librc,,'on, librory Allair>, Ma;I Code 
6632, Sov1hern IDinoi• Univenity al 
Car6andalc, Cart>ondale, II 62901 • 
66J2 (618-45J•268l). SIUC i, an Af. 
ri,maliwa Aclion/Equol Opportunily 
Employ«. 
l~l1l'fiiiif%H·l·1l'iJi(ilfttl 
AmNTION STUDENTS! Earn edra 
cmh >lulling • .,.elope. al home. All 
materials provided. Send SASE lo 
~ .. ~';;.;_~sl~~~"~ 
immodiolely! 
H ~-,:~ ____ • ____ :,~JI 
HOUSE PAINTING INTElilORS/ 
EXTERIORS. 20 Year> ol e,pe,oence. 
free e,timate>. 565-2550. 
LIGA'- SHVICIS 
Dlw•cHfro• $250. 
DUI l,om S250, Car accidents, 
personal injurie>, general praclice. 
•OIHT S. JILIX, 
AHon•J • t Law. 
457-6545. 
RIIUMIS, RISUMIS, 1hat be>! 
r,pr...,.1 )'OU, SAME DAY SERVICE. 
457•2058, asl for Ron. 
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
from propo.al la final d,ali. Call 457• 
2058 for lree app1. A,l fo, Ron. 
DAN'S MASONRY & Warerpr;,_,ling. 
9o...,,c,n1/foundntion repair ,po<ialisi,. 
Bric\, bloct concreto Floor, tt....~W. 
9J7 J~66. 
GOUJHER HO/,\E IMPROVEMENTS. 
mob;le home & r....len1ial, m«honicol, 
ttl~clricol. carpentry. healing & 
rointin9, free e,timalr.1,, no job loo 
.,,,an, 529 2124 
NOMIH,,AIR& 
• IMODIUNO: roof le•••• 
tu•• polottl119, •-•nte & 
.... _,, ....... 457-J926. 
-HOME-BIRTH-·-·-
w-• • WIH Mlsfwff••r 
w;..:;.;:~"t;:.i'" 
MAGGIIIINAN 
, .• 9:a.2071 
TWO GUYS IAWN 1 TREE S,.,,,icft. 
Trc,o rem?..,ol~ trimming. landscape, 
haul:ng. S.,., rate>, 687-4772. 
THIS \VlNTER, DON'T BE STUCK IN 
THE MUD• S 125 Sp«ial for 15 Ian> 
driv.,...ay rocl or ,;.., racl. lirmled 
dcl;,,eryarro. 




.,.ftl• 9: Oiu,rlalion & The.i, 
APA/J, APA/ 4, Turabian, MIA 
la>er, 7 dayJweel 
WO• DS • Perfectlrl 
457-5655. 
STEVE THE CAIi DOCTOR Mobile 
mocl,anic. He moln hou>e calls. 
457•7984 or lol-frw 525-8J9J. 
lOST BLACK LAB RETREIVER: 10 
manih, old, ha, >ear an 1;p al ear. ~or 
REWAIIOI Mining since 2/18. 11 
457·7649. 
FOUND JI 
FOUND: CO CASE full of CD', in 
N.,...man Center pa,ling L:,1 
Call la ldcnlify, 529-25JO. 
l•t•r11• tl•••I Stulll•• In 
Au1trl• E.1perienca Europe ._j1h 
SIUC! Conhcl Sludy Abroad Program>, 
45J-7670 for more information 
h1ter•• llo •• I Stuoll•• 111 
J• p• • E,perienco Ea>I A>ia ..,i1h 
SIUC. Conlacl Sludy Abroad Programs. 
45J-7670 for more inlormalion. 
VAIi ENTERPRISE .. s,.,~ng ,;I,,., ..,,c,IJ 
hoop earring, ond bead, on ,a(el S.9• 
9214. 
OOINOTODAnONA? 
. Sll9/porson. Rooling direct 
Sa,e,I SuilM, l,rcheneltM, all 
beachlronl 
in 1he heart cl Spring Rrealll 
1-• oo-• 6 • -7423. 
cash 
values? 
You're in the 
right place 




LIVE IN LUXURY! 
ALL NEW! 
TOWNBIISES 
2, 3, & 4 Bedrooms * Dishwasherlt ·.\A.asher & Oiyerk 
*Central Air & Heat-Jc 
Visit our Motfel Apartment * 503 W. College Apt. #1 * · 





, Accounts Receivable Clerk 
• Moming\wrkblock prefe1Ted 
. • Duties include posting AIR, 
~-~~~~:re~Ji~~~·h!fprul 
• Acciruntin · ma· or referred 
All applicant• muat have an ACTIFFS on me. All majon1 
are encr.uraged to apply for all poaiUona. The DoUy 
i'.Dplian la an Equal Opportunity Employer.· 
Comics 
SINGLE SLICES byPe!erKohlsaat 
!\•~'"; o .. t VtW•'l 1nt ~':'I~ 
·,., 0"',\i .. 1 H'., l'li,., t• \it 
qr,.,m4 <Sc,fflt'Otle 'l'lhe 




Calvin and Hobl>es 
LOOY. ~T l!CIN \'8:>l'I.E ~ 
~t.~D lll<JJl,I\CSlli:IPs. 








14 Giant hunter d 1 
Shoe 
15 =hleMeN =-f-+-.....-:-1---+--t-1....1,....b;,-l!!!lll,-+-I-II 
16 Fussy woman 
178ind 
19 Building wing 
20Dnmurd 
21BaJisllcmissile 
22 Foolish 2•~· 
bit 2S=!,'ind 








Daily Egyptian Thur.,day, February 23, 1995 ·(IJ 
by Garry T~deau 
by Jeff MacNelly 
Deal of the week 
2/23-3/1 
KENWOOD DPC-441 
Portable CD Player 
• WlreJas remote conlrol 
• Headphonea w/ remote 
• DSP-Bus Boost 
• Redmgeable Batteries 
:~PRING BREAK 
@- South Padre Island 
* REGISTRATION DEADLINE: TOMORROW 
. . February 24, 1995-
• High quality accommodations for 7 Fun-filled * Great discounts, activities, special events,&: promotions. * On-location staff to serve you during your stay. * <Transportation not included) 
14', SPORTS 
Dull trap defense 
wastes fans' dollars 
TI1e Sporting News 
News11apcr entertainment sec-
tions provide rontcnt warnings for 
movies available to the public. 
They should do tile same for 
National Hockey League games, 
whicll cost rans more than $30 in 
many cities. 
When you spend that kind or 
money, you undCl5tandably expect 
to be cn1crtaincd. But it's not hap-
pening every night with so many 
1c.ams playing the entertainment-
choking neutral-zone trap. 
11 Watching a game 
with two teams 
that play the trap is 





List season, five or six teams out, play a 1rnp defense and wait 
relied on the trap defense. This for tbc other team to make a mis-
scason, 18 are using iL And lhat's talre," Page says. ''It's getting to be 
why tbcrc are so many low-scor- just like 1talian soccer, where there 
ing games. were so many 0-0 and 1-0 J;;,lllles 
In a 4-2 SL Louis Blues-Calgary the fans put ~ a rebellion, saying 
Flames game last week, there were they were not being entertained.-
plenty of scoring opporrunitics and The trap defense is effective. It's 
some pretty good defense. Brett bettcr than man-to-man because it 
Hull iced the decision for SL Louis takes less work and less ralent to 
with an empty-net goal. play. 
-Now that's the way hockey was But it's about as entertaining as 
meant to be played," former going to the theater to see Al Gore 
Quebec Nordiqucs general manag- do Shakespeare. "The only way to 
er Picrrc Page said, a huge smile avoid the trap is if you get the puck 
on his face. "Good hard offense out of your zone quickly, don't 
and defense. nobody playing that give the other team a chance to get 
boring trap defense. · organized," New York Rangers 
"Watching a game with two Coach Colin Campbell says. 
teams that play the trap is like ... You'vegottorccognil.citand. 
watching paint dry. The NBA know how to play against iL You 
didn'tgetsocxcilingbyallowinga can't let it totally control your 
zone defense, forcing teams to game." 
shoot l.brec-poin!Cl'S all night. "If Until the NHL rules the trap 
playing a wnc defense in the NBA defense illegal, here is our warn-
is illegal, then the neutral-zone 1rap ing - our list. of teams that are 
should be illegal in the NHL." rated "G" because they do not play 
If the NHL is to become the the trap: the Rangers, Blues, 
game of the '90s, .the Jaromir Pittsburgh Penguins, Chicago 
Jagrs, Sergei Fcdorovs. and Pavel Blackhawks, Boston Bruins, 
Bures should be allowed to play Detroit Red Wings, Sao Jose 
lheir styles, UDinbibited b.): the coo- . •!Sbalks and Los Angeles IQ!;'.18~, .. , • 
stant interference of the trap Going to an arena 10 sec any 
defense. other teams should be viewed as a 
"The trouble is most coaches gamble for your hard-earned enter• 
would rather take tbe easy way tainmcnt dollar. 
Hoops 
continued from page 16 
or game than Drake does. 
-creigbton has one post player 
and spreads you out. and makes you 
play defense," she said. "Becky 
Rynn is one of the best scorcn; in 
the conf crcnce." 
Rockey Ransom, who has been 
plagued by knee injuries all season, 
will not play in the homcstand, but 
Tennis 
conti11ued from page 16 
Laquanda Chavours, ~ho bas 
missed the last couple of games due 
IO an~ \\<ill be able to play; 
The Saluki women will also be 
honoring the team's three seniors 
before Saturday's game versus 
Creighton. 
Angenelte Sumrall, Rockey 
Ransom and Kelly Geisllcr make 
up this year· s seniors corps. 
lip-Off against Drake \\ill he at 
7:05 p.m. Thuniday and Satunlays 
game against Creighton begins .at 
6:05pJn. . 
t, : , ' 
SALUKI WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
THURSDAY, FEB. 23, 7:03 P.M. - ARENA 
MISSOURI VALLEY CONFERENCE ACTION 
~ · Six Flags Great America ,{ 
.;" ~ . ·. 1{ 
, : is a World Class ernploymerat ~ri~n~e! 
;' . ·.· •"'" ,··-?:""~·•,c·,Jt.):,-':.-.,. ~ ... , . • '<"' -~·--·-.,-i 
, -, (. 
t;' ~'\.-~-~",,:,, 
~: ,fk .. ~
11 1 I ,, 
,. 




01995 Sile Flags Theme Parks Inc. 
r&aiiartQ/the~ 
1m !ll10 of these great positkmst 
f ··•Food.Service • Games 
i •. Park Seivices • .Wardrobe 
r · i Merchandise • Plus More! l . ii ~urity (Grounds.Janitorial 
L • Marketing Mairtenance, Landscaping, 
r •. ~ides , Clerical, Finance, Sul'\/8'p'S) 
; ·. These exciting positions offer you: 
• nee Tickets 
•• Transportation · • Plus Mole!! 
For more information, coll 708.249.2045 
Johnson continued her pcrf ection 
in doubles play with partner 
Bcrksoy. The tandem compiled 
the tournament's best doubles 
record, coming in at 3-0 for the 
tournament. taking down all oppo-
nents in straight sets. 
The Saluki nCUCB arc slated to 
compctc in three dual malcbcs Feb. 
24-25. The Salukis go up against 
Louisville, DcPanl, and Ohio Stale 
at Louisville, Ky. in a three-way 
dual mecL 
Everything 
under the sun. 
For a free copy of lhe Summer &.~ion ·95 
t:11:llog. call 1-800•tl!'.OS NU (In· tlllnols, call 708· 
491-52;0),fax your rl;)Uesl 10 i0S-491-3660. 
e:iitiil your ·requesi 10 $Ulllmer95@m111.edu. or • 
m:iil .!his coupon 10 Summer Session ;1;, 2115 
Nonh f.:lmpus Dri)-C. Suite · 162. E\'anston, Illinois 
Auld is not able to predict a win-
ner for next weekend, as a Jot of 
malCbcs could go eilhcr way. 
"Of course, we arc looting to gel 
as m:my wins as possible," Auld 
said "I will be looking for steady 
progress and improvement in my 
players, as well ~ mental focus •. I 
fee] that mental focus is 90- per-
cent of the game." 
Gardner is looking to win, espe-
cially against rivals Louisville and 
DcPaul. ;_ 
"We're building up each week-
end and getting stronget· and 
stronger with more experience." 
0 mr home O my school. 
\ .•• ! • •• ~ J·. • t) l ~ I '. .• • "' !;- ' '., 1 .. 
.sw,. Zip 
1 · ti I ~' ·• ' • • \,,; J•• l•_•)t, 
SPORTS 
Miracle 
amtinucdfrom page 16 
meet." DcNoon said. "Only rour or 
the 17 events arc no( dominated by 
lop teams." 
M\Vllat helps lhcsc lhrcc teams is 
1ha1 WC (Indiana SL) have depth," 
Sycunorc c.mch John Ganland said. 
MW c • re po'"..at>ly going to scocc in 
c,·cry event Other teams just don't 
have that dcplh." 
Gartland is not buying into the 
argwnent tba1 the Rcdbin!s arc out 
or the Saluki's reach and also 
believes that bi,; team will be look-
ing up at the maroon and white 
going into the mccL 
MWc think Illinois State and 
Soulhcm arc better than us in this. 
type or scored meet. I think 
Southern could challcni:c ror the 
tillc if they have a good meet anti 
Daily Egyptian Thursday, February 23, 1995 MS 
MVC 
amt~nucdfrom JKlge 16 
Mlf WC go out there anti com-
pete lo the best or our ability, 
we'll have a shot at winning. 
. II We've got to ~ueeie all the points 
out of this meet that we can. ·Fourth-, 
fifth- and sixth-place really count. 11 
manccs from our Gumpcrs)," 
Comcllsaid. 
"The way they arc they will 
score a lot of poinL, or very lit-
tle points." 
Neil Emberton will also be a 
key as he lul, the potential to 
rack up 20 points by himself, 
competing in three cvcnl'i. 
BillComell 
; ... MWc can do it ir they an 
..• come out with pcr.;onal bests. 
men's track coach 
~,_:,c;,~• r,i,1 -l'vc seen it bcrorc. We were 
once a 30 point dog and we 
came out. with a win at one 
mccL" 
The Salukis arc just one or 
rour teams, including Indiana 
State, Illinois State, and WSU, 
whose thoughts arc on the 
same path since the ravoritc 
each contests sixth- or l\Cvcnth-
placc finishers. ., 
MWc'vc got to.squce1.c all the 
poinL,; out or this meet that wc 
can," Cornell said. 
Kialm in the triple jump and 
Jcs...c Tai in the long jwnp, and 
one in second, Ncophytus 
Kalagcron in tbc high jump. 
Emberton will nm the 1,000-
mctcr race, in which he is first 
place in the MVC. He will also 
take part in the mile race, where 
he is II SCaJflds out orfirst. and 
the distance medley n:lay. MFortb-, firth-, and 
sixth-place really 
: Nortbcm Iowa is not a prohib- counL" 
ited one. . , tr the Salukis arc 
going to win they will 
need a strong pcrror-
mancc rrom all their 
le.~. 
M.Tbc conrcrcncc is very 
· tight." Cornell said. 
MWc could be anywhere rrom 
first to fifth." 
Cornell said in potentially 
close meets like Ibis wcckcnd·s, 
the diffcrcncc may not be each 
event's top finishers, but rather 
or the three jumping 
events, SIUC has two 
athletes rnnkcd first in 
the conrcrcncc, Jerome 
Illinois Slate bas problems," 
. Gartland said. 
'"lbc same JX'CUY much goes for 
us:• 
With every point being a huge 
one rm- the Salulds, the ~ of Raina 
Larsen to a stress fracture injury i'I a 
big lms.. 
The absence of Larsen, who 
acquin:d the injury at Tuesday's 
practice, means she will not be able 
to nm with SIUC's diSlaJlCe mcdlcy 
relay team, which could have quali-
fied for first with the frcshm.111. 
bcr cndurancc as far as she Cll1 by 
ruming the 3,<XX>-mctcr rna: a'I well 
in order to score more individual 
poinL~ 
--Som..'limc.,; you have.to soon: in 
at I~. two and maybe even lhrcc 
c·vcn1s "to. win MVP,". Homer s:iid. 
Mlfl ranlEOlbcrracc, I'd have a bet-
ter ch.,ncc." . 
The meet begins Friday morning 
with the Pentathlon at 9 3.111. anti fin-
ishes up late SatunL1y ancrnoon. 
wwc need good pcrfor-










Environmental mosquito management and aquatic weed control 
contractor is 1:ow hiring field personnel for I JO seasonal positions 
beginning in May. Flexibilily to wo,k day and night cicws and 
excellent driving record icquircd. Company paid training. Must 
pass slate licensing exam 10 apply pesticides. 
Sign upat 
Career Center 
for an interview appointment on ... 
February 28, 1995 
CLARKE ENVIRONMENTAL (I MOSQUITO MANAGEMENT, INC. 
~. 159 N. Garden Ave.• P.O. Box 72288 
Roselle, Illinois 60172 
CALL TOLL FREE: 1-800-942·2555 (lCN.V) 1-800.323-5727 (MSll! Ill 
With the n:lay team's potential 
oulpllt or poinL, significanlly low-
ered without L:mcn, DcNoon said 
he will not run the n:maining top 
lhrcc relay runners in onlcr to n:st 
them for their other events. ':·;_, ATTENTION ALL RSOs 
On the brighter side.for the 
Salulds, Horner will he cttltCllding 
for the confcrcncc MVP tlii,; week-
end a,; she is favored to win the'inilc 
and the I ,(XX).macr nm. 
Horner has also decided lo Slrclch 
;-~ -- -·Fee allocation forms are 
available .now at USG for the 
fiscal year 1995-1996. 
Pinch Penny 
Pub 
They are due no later than 
March 1,1995._ 





Foster's Draft $1.75 16oz. 
Cajun Mary $2.25 
CAJUN FOOD SPECIAL 
WlNTBRSALE 
NbW through February 26th 
STOREWIDE SALE!!! 
1 Q .. 50%. OFF 
.. SKI WEAR ·• CANOES • BOOTS 
CUMBING AND RAPPEUJNG GEAR 
SOCKS - THERMAL UNDERWEAR 
FLEECE - STOVES - SlfEPING BAGS 
PACKS • TENTS ~ KNIVES 
BIRKENSTOCKS AND MUCH 
MUCH MOREii. 
Stl.AWNEE.·TRAILS . . . -
222 W. FREEMAN, NEXT TO QUATROS 
529-2313 ··; 
Sp_orts Daily EgypUa11 J. 
Women tryto keep pace 
By David Vingren 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Do not get the wrong idea about 
the stnmgth of the sruc women's 
track team - this is a good squad. 
Bui the Salukis belie\·e they rue 
coming down to earth when they 
reali1.e that they may not be good 
enough and might need a miracle 
to win the conference champi-
onship this weekend. 
The host of Friday and 
Saturday's Missouri Valley 
Conference Championships. 
Illinois State. is favored over 
defending champion Indiana Stale 
and the Salukis. with the latter two 
teams fighting ii out for second. 
.. rd be totally surprised if we 
were to win this championship:· 
Saluki head co;,ch Don DcNoon 
II We're going to 
have to be better 
than perfect. 11 
Jennie Homer 
Saluki distance rum1er 
said ... Illinois State's just too 
slmng." 
"We're going to hm·c to be bet-
ter than perfect." Saluki distance 
runner Jennie Homer said. "I don't 
even know ififs possible (ro win). 
It would definitely be a miracle:· 
If the Salukis pull off the mira-
cle. it will be their first conference 
title since their three-peat reign in 
the Gateway Conference from 
1987-1989. But in ordeT 10 do so, 
they cannot slip an inch. · 
"In every individual event that is 
decided by a quarter of an inch or 
one-tenth of a secontl or one-one 
hundredth of a second. we need 
our athletes to be on the positive· 
side." DcNoon said. "We can't be 
beat by a fraction. Whether it be 
for first place or fifth place. we 
need lo be on top." 
Even if first place is a hefty 
climb for the Salukis. finishing 
anywhere below third place will 
take quite a fall as the remainder 
of the MVC competition, outside 
of Indiana State and lllinois Stale, 
will most likely just take up space. 
"This is pretty much a triangle 
MIRACLE, page 15 
Men's fate still up in ai:r 
By David Vingren 
Daily Eg~-ptian Reporter 
The Saluki men's tr.ick athletes 
have been on the up as of late. but 
if there is any room left in their 
balloon for more helium. they had 
better fill ii if they plan to rise 
above their conference rivals this 
weekend. 
SIUC will be vying for their 
13th championship in just I 9 years 
of competing in the Missouri 
Valley Conference Championship, 
but this year's first-place trophy· 
could belong IO Northern rowa or 
Indiana State for the lir..t time in 
either school"s hisiory. 
.. Nonhern Iowa and Indiana 
Stale will be the favorites with 
Illinois State behind them. then us 
(SIUC) \~ith Wichita State right on 
our tails.'" Saluki coach Bill 
Cornell said. 
A win by the Panthers or lhe 
Sycamores al this ycar·s MVC 
Championship. which begins 
Friday al Illinois State. would be 
only the =ond time in the meefs 
history a team. other than the 
Saiukis or Redbird.~. won. 
"It's a credit to Southern and 
Illinois State that they ha\'c domi• 
nated like 1hey have." Sycamore 
coach John McNichols said. 
"Southern has a great tradition and 
SI UC netters begin 
season on high note 
By Cynthia Sheets 
Daily Egyplian Reporter 
The tr.iditional opening touma• 
ment at Eastern Kentucky 
University proved a succcs.~ for the 
youngest SIUC women's tennis 
squad in school histOr.f. 
The Salukis took on Eastern 
Kentucky. Tennessee Tech and 
Univer..ity of Louisville during the 
two day competition. 
SIUC women's tennis coach 
Judy Auld said that this opening 
tournament was a good weekend of 
competition for thl' team. 
"We have a lot of depth this sea-
son." Allld said. "At this time of 
the yc.v, I was plea.'i311tly surprised 
with our performances. The team 
has been practicing for lh'C weeks. 
and I think they were ready to play 
against otheT schools." 
Freshmen Molly Card and Helen 
Johnson proved that statement by 
completing spotless records of the 
event. each finishing 3-0 in individ• 
ual tournament action. Card and 
Johnson both won easily over their 
opponents in straighl sets. 
"lt wa~ a great experience to play 
these three schools in competition," 
Card said. "During the matches. 1 
was able to adjust my play accord-
ing to the strengths nnd weaknesses 
of my opponents." 
As the no. I seed, Saluki netter 
Patricia Zihler had slmng competi-
tion. compiling a 1-2 record for the 
day. 






U.)(lmen's tennis coach 
Sophomore Liz Gardner mcked 
up a 2-1 n."Conl. defeating Eastern· s 
Jenni McGinnis. 6-2. 6-0. and 
Ginny Ruchka of Louisville. 6-0, 6· 
I. Gardner is the top Saluki 
returnee this season. and competed 
in the flight two bracket. • 
'Toe competition at the tourna-
ment was pretty strong." Gardner 
said. "I did have to play a _lower 
ranked player, so that made a dif-
ference in the final results." 
In flight four action, Sanem 
Berksoy beat EKU's Oliveria 
Nichols and Tennessee Tech's 
Tania Gonzales•in straight sets. 
Berksoy, who holds the team-best 
record of 15 wins in a season, 
recorded her lone loss to Leslie 
Mehlbauer of Louisville, 1-6, 6-4, 
7-5. 
Lucy Steele, the only junior on 
this season's Saluki squad, rounded 
out the tournament going 2-1 for the 
weekend. 
TENNIS, page 14 
gre.it coaches and Illinois Stale ha.~ 
great coaches and is building a Ira· 
dition. · 
"People talk about the MVC as 
being a basketball conference. but 
we (the men's track teams) have 
guys who are NCAA Champions 
and All-Americans.· This is just as 
much of a track conference." 
The Salukis have the potential to 
win their first MVC title since 
1992, but may have to be neai:per-: 
feet to do so since they arc the 
underdogs. 
"It will take a total effort if 
we·re going to win." Cornell said, 
MVC,page15 
StAN NESIIITT- The Daily l;gyptian 
fo!j, Williamso11, a j1111ior long jumper from Maywood, practices lier 
eve11(ti1 tlte indoor _track in the Recrealio11 Ce11ler Wednesday after• 
110011. Tlie Sal11kis are preparing for tire Misso11ri Va/lL"y Co11ferc11ce 
Clra111pio11sl1q,~ Friday a11d Saturday· ill Non11al. 
Saluki w0hJ~1f"t1egih 
crucial stretch 'rurr· · 
By Doug Durso 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
wdme~·traveled to Creighton 
and lost to the Lady Jays two 
days later;73-60. 
This is it. ·However, after that game 
Four games left and the SIUC Scott inserted Christel Jefferson 
womcn·s basketball team is in into the lineup, replacing Kelly 
the heal of a four-way Missouri Geistler, and'the Salukis have 
Valley Conference title hunt. been riding a fh'C-game _winning 
The Saluki women take on streak ever since. 
Drake tonight .-..t m .. I think we ;ire a vastly dif• 
and Creighton ~O eJJ:, ferent team now and it staned 
Saturday. Both after we came back from that 
teams are tied road trip and'.changed our line-
with Southern .. ,. ,:.. llp," she ·said. "Both teams 
at the top of the ·,?\ ";,t,.· played well on tliat road trip and 
!eague stand• 40:sL J:- haJ:!dl.cdfairlyeasily. mgs. a;e,v~ Thursday~s game against 
SIUC women's head coach Drake features the inside:.out-
Cindy Scott said the importance side duo of 5-11 senior forward 
of this week's games cannot be Kristi Kinne and 5-6 senior , 
understated. guard Jillie Rittgers. ' 
"It's amazing what's at stake "Drake has a very, very bal-
here." she said. ''We play the anced attack with Kinne am:! 
four top teams in the conference • Ringers," Scott said.: "Kinne is 
to end the season, but I keep Of!e of the· m~l potent jriside • · 
saying they have to play us.'' players . in the, league aJ!.d 
SlUC controls its own des- Ringers cm, rea:lly shoot the ball 
tiny, because if the Salukis win from three. 
the rest of their remaining· ':'They are'a wen{coached 
games the team holds the tic• t_eam lf!at plays with great corn-
breaker advantage. posure.". · 
Drake arid £reightori both ; Creighton comes to the Arena 
beat SlUC the first time the ;-~ttirday, and Scott said that the 
teams met, but Scott said he'r ' ~Y:Jays play~ different type 
squad has changed Si!!£C t11!!11• 
On Jan: 28; S1Ue•Josra1 
Drake 92-70 and tJ:.en die Saluki 
The Road to 
St.·Louis 
